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NEW YORX'S VOTE




Unsealed Ballot Box Full of Protest-





'New York, Nov. 10,—Attoviey
General Petit% Mayer, before leaking
his office after midnight, arranged tid
appear this morning beforsoo magis-
trate in the criminal court's building
to prosecute several persons charged
with violation of the election taws.
Arrests, it waft said, would be made
at an tarty hour, and the prisoners
include one or more police officers.
These arrests, it as said, would bo
the result of the accidental discov-
ery of an unlocked and unsealed bal-
lot box, full of protested ballots, in
the rear of a bather's shop that had
been used as a polling place in an
ejection district in the Twenty-first
assembly district. Today the matter
may lie put before 'the grand jury. It
is said that it will not be a question
of John Doe proceedings, but direct
evidence will be presented.
The first information regarding the
finding of thg ballot box came to the
district attorney yesterday through a
policeman who walked into Mr. Je-
rome' office wfth a bunch of ballots
and said that be knew where more
of the same kind were to be found,
but that he had not dared to bring
in alb he had found until he had been
assured of protection.
He was sent back with a county de-
tective, whom he escorted to the bar-
ber shop where the ballot box was
found
When the policeman returned with
the ballot box wrapped ap in a piece
of ordinary neempaper be was taken
into Mk. Jerome's private office,
where were also Attorney General
Mayer, 'State Superintendent of Elec-
tions Morgan and 'overall deputies.
Later Assistant District Attorney
Sanford and several stenographers
were called in. Six Morgan depu-
ties were sent oat soon afterwards
with subpoenas.
Ballot Boxes Found.
So far as could be learned this
morning, the police have not reported
any ballot boxes missing since the
election At the same time there
have been reports that nabocked and
onsealed ballot boxes have been
found in out of the way places. There
was one report that men on the tug-
boat Robert White picked up four
ballbt boxes floating in the rime ear-
ly yesterday.
Before going home this morning
Attorney Genera/ Meyer was asked
if he had received any information
of the finding of four ballot boxes
in the East river by the tug Robert
White.
"I have not had any sach informa-
tion," lbilr.'Mlayer. said:
Have you been told of the finding
of boxes in the North river?" he was
asked.
After sortie hesitation he answered!
"Yes, the North river, I have had
such infortnetion."
At headquarters of the Municipal
league it was an n esteced liset awes bafo
lot-boxes tad bepoofour.OtZin a tailor
!hop window, next door to the old
sown hall, GravfOilift- This 'shop was
used as a pielliog_roilace on election
day. The V, it is; said, w,5; tin-
covered Ittn'' ciard \repel, 4 -re0-
resentatice 0 i 
y 
he Itligue, *his 'report-
ed that one colnsineelomutilated bal-
lots and the other, supposed'- to con-
tain the ballot ' a teltar • is /eitiltaty '
• ( „.!-,r...?
Gross Carelessness.
lEvidence of gross •eiretisness
the care of electibis filituraW 'developed
yesterday when the- officiat envelope
containing the loffidial 'return surl W4
ly sheets for the Seventy-third elec-
lion district of the thirty-fifth assetri-
bly,Sistrict was fondIn ilobally Set-
li devoid Atte rifler' A Nepal ie the
BrodSt. flow it go fare he one in
the house was ebltsloomgolighoo.
, The tally sheet shove* that 26
esotes had been cast forisWilliant M.
loins, too for Mlayor McClellen and
toe for William R. freitrit. Both Mr.
Jerome and Attorney ',Getters' Mayor
. at once began an investigation. o I...
Archibald Hassell, aopoli clerk, iato
signed the tally sheets said be sealed
P-tits etkturner'iting gailtrlittin -tletttile












thing in the Naighbeeb of
$30,000 for Tbeir Lo
Yesterday the representati s here
from the many fire i.nsuran coin-
panics, effected a settlemenfof the
losses suataineci by the lsea&ing de-
partment of the Paducah Collopenge
company in higebuticsiburg, agid also
the Jose incurred by destruntims of
the saw mill department of the, Lang-
stiff-Oras manerfacturiog plarit.at -Sec-
ond and Adams streets, Both fires
occurned last week, that of the head-
ing plant Friday morning and that of
the saw Miff liatswelasa
Both losses -proved ttrat these
particular departments of the wood-
working establishments. In settling
same the Mein-Ince adjusters gave tto
owners total losses, which meanie all
the insurance carried. By these fig-
tires Langstaff-Orm got $14.soo while
the cooper-age company got between
$18,000 and $20,000 on its beading
plant.
All the Langstaff-Onna insurance
was placed hare in this city, while the
cooperage people cried some in Gist-
side companies because the agencies
here were full up on that tine.
The cooperage people will rebuild
their heading department right away,
whole the Lengstaff-Orm people will
not decide until there is held p meet-
ing of the board of directots.
The ebmbined amounts paid out by
the cardpanies on both losses is about
$33,000 Or $34,000
CUT BY WOMAN
EMMA TURNER IS CHARGED
WITH CUTTING FLOYD
HARRIS.
add James Collins Has Good oy
Re Wants Somebody to Adopt
Capt. Wood Settee,
Emma Turner, colored, war arrested
yesterday mornitor by Officers Mc-
Cane and Wood on the charge of mai-
Kennedy cutting Floyd Harris, color-
ed The cutting occurred out about
Ninth and Washington streets, and
during the fray the !regress cut the
other only shghtly with her knife. Hair
ris works at the Gray buffet and he
was arrested on a breach of the peace
charge
Good Boy for Someone.
Chief James Collins, of the police
force, has a good nine-year-old white
boy that he will give to some farmer
or other who will take care f him.
It is preferred that some juntry
men take the lad who is f teos,
and his mother is desirous for some-
one to take and raise him. Hie is a
igood, industrious and earnest d and
is wilting to be bound out. rryone
desiring to adopt a boy can num-
nicate with the chief.
-- --
Captain Getting Stronger.
Captain Joe Wood continues getting
!stronger, but has not yet re:slimed his
duties on the police force. Ifh desk
Is being filled by Patrolman Ilhomas
Pones', who is handling the Wpmess
like the old veteran he is, he leaving
been in the service for twenty tarc.
TROUBLE SPREADING.
Villagers at Lienchow Are Reported
to Be Arming.
.1-long Kong, Nov to, -The trouble
at Lienchow and its vicinity. is spread-
ing. The villagers are reported to be
A. T Thompson, probably the best-
own man in Anon county and
prominent in secret society circles, is
dead.
4---
o'per place. Ittawson could norte
foetid lest 'lieu.
W. R. Hearst announced totey an
additional reward of $toaticio for evi-
dence for the arrest, conviction and
imprisonment of the first Tammany
4olist- leader tto4, eonvieted of
feltudiOagaftist the ballot in Tuesday's
election.






Y. M. C. A. QUITS
DEED OF ASSIGNMENT FILED
YESTERDAY IN CLERK'S
OFFICE.
Institution Had to Bs Abandoned on
Account of Lack at Financial and
Other Support
Yesterday the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association filed a deed of al-
signnient with the county clerk there-
by evidencing its intention of closing
the doors of the institution., which will
leeve this city without possession of
en organization of this character for
the first time in about twelve years,
and although while general expres-
sions -co regret are heard on account
of thhis, still the-reason for the aban-
donment of the institution is because
of lack of support from the parties
Sorrowfully expressing t he twelve s.
Harry Stiles, one of the young men
members) of theinstitution, is made
the assignee ad will have charge of
winding up the affairs of the instito-
tion. -The schedule of liabilities and
assets will be filed within the next day
or two, anus the exact indebtedness'
and resources ascertained. It is be-
lieved the debts will amount to some-
thing like $1,000, and that the associa-
tion will pay out dollar for dolbar.
The association directors snorted to
close sown last year,' but the women's
tee heroically came to the
took the institution on their
own hands and raised enough to pay
off all but about goo null the $3,00c
overwhelming indebtedness.
General Secretary &bake Godfrey
came 'here one yeaf ago and took
charge, but despite he worked as no
other eecretary ever did, the organiza-
tion could not be kept going without
the necessary assistance from others
who did not come forward with same.
He goes back to Losieville next Mon
day to resume his former place on
the-state board of secretaries.
The association has a leave on the
bpi:ding that belongs to W. H. Rieke,
agd,they tnay continue renting out the
fineeted rooms on the second floor
and abso corwert the gymnasium into
sleeping quarter', thereby ita this man
tier- resslizing nought to pay 'rent un-
til expiration of their lease. The gym
nasiorn building belongs to ,the orealli-
nation, which erected soma
while there is much good athletic ap-
paratus and other appurtenance's about
the building that can be converted
into good-sized sums.
Following are the resofutions adopt
ed by the board of directors in or-
dering the association closed:
Whereas, After a long period of
struggle against overwhelming diffi-
ctiltieo, we, the hoard of directors of
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, of Paducah, Ky., have, after doe
del-dictation., decided that set must
permanently close the associatioo.
And, believing thm we owe it to our-
selves, and to the few who have had
tios interests at heart and labored so
Aaithfplly Rod contributed of their
means to help to maintain it, to state
our masons for this action.
Now, therefore, be it resolved that
this board consider that the follow-
ing comes have forted or to take this
step:
1. The seeming inability to secure
financial support for the association
sufficient to pay all of its -expenses,
even when run on a business basis. of
the strirtest economy.
2 The lack of appreciation of the
Y. M. C. A. on the part of the yoirrig
men of our city.
3. :The failure on the part of the
business men of the community to
realize or to accept the importanee of
an association, and their consequent
lack of support.
4. The very general unconcern-
'seemingly, oil the people of the com-
munity relative to things religious.
And be it resolved further,
t. That the members of the board
of directors of the association fee/
that than labors and that Without
reward, hove been burdensome, • and
uneuccessful, but intended for good.
And while we feel that they have
made many personal sacrifices for the
associaatiori, yet the splendid work
done by the women of the auxiliary
hooloCie well as some others of tire
friends of the association within the
lase few months in the attempt to save
it are worthy of the highest cone-
reendation, anal:hough cannot be said
to their credit.
2. nalt if? justice to the present
general secretary of the association,
we must say, that his efforts have
been most ~nest, most sincere, and
most efficient, and that the closing of.
the association is not in any wise at-
tributable to any lack of effort or zeal
on his part. nor if the doling 04 the
institution made necessary for any
cause or reason other than those here
In above assigned.
CROWD IS LARGE BOY RUN OVER




Flood of Silver-Tongued Oratory
Disarranges Program and
Throws Things Back.
Chettanooga, Tenn., Nov. to.—The
second4day's session of the southern
conference on Quarantine and Immi-
gration opened with an increased at-
tendance over that of yesterday,
about vs delegates being registered.
Gov. Brovrard, of Florida, and Gov.
--cerrell, of Georgia, cornptsted the list
olf state executives who had been ex-
pected The Rood of silver-tongued
oratory yesterday sadly disarranged
the preceding program for today.
Gov, Glenn, Gov. Blanchard s Gov.
Seorrard, Gov. Vardeman, Congress-
man John Sharp Williams and many
others of less note addressed the con-
ference on various phases of the quar-
antine question, holding the close at-
tention of the delegates until almost
midnight. As a result only two of the
six formal addresses on yesterday's
program were reached—those of
Gov. Glenn and Surgeon-General
Wyman. Three ?bore addresses were
arranged for today. The reports of
the conssnittees on quarantine and im-
migration, to which have been refer-
red, without debate, all resolutions qf-
fered bearing on the respective sub-
jects. Ire to be received, today, and
a visit to Chickamauga battlefields,
with a drill hi: the famous Twelfth
United States cavalry. folleireed by a
kineheon at Fort ()gletherpe and a
drive over the reservation and back
to the city, will complete a busy day.
Provisioo .for an evening session ha..,
ISM% up* If the business of the con-
Yielrehte cannot be completed without.
The conference was called to order
by the chairman, Gov. Cox, of Ten-
nemee, who, promptly took he the
Dmitri introducing M. J. Saatiars.
Preal 
, 
• 61 tile New Orleans Pro
nom union, whose "topic was
"Quarantine; Its Conwnercial As-
pects."
The address of Dr. William F.
Bruner, health and quarantine officer
of Sgvannah, Ga, etas next tailed
for. Dr Brunet being absent, his
paper has filed the Secretary to
become a part of the records of the
conference.
The paper discussed "Quarantine;
Government Control."
MONUMENT TO SATAN.
Detreit Stone Contractor Says "Old
Nick" Tells tbe Truth.
Tikottroit, Nov. to.—Two policemen
late last- nitght assumed the unique du-
ty of taking up atile station as guards
at the site 4 a !monument to Satan.
The monument is fourteen feet in
height from fonndation to crown, a
ihorned figure pet orting to be Satan
being shown in stooping posture
behind a pulpit. The grotesque af-
fair created a seithation when unveil-
ed in the ftont u*rd of Herman
Men:, a contractingi stonemason, at
308 Stanton avenue, and last night a
mob of bore lathered mound it and
began a bonabardment of stones that
'threatened its destruction, the two
policemen finally dispersing the
crowd and standing guard to p1-event
further attacks.
Zxplaining his action in eeecting
the monument, Mr. Menz said that be
did not ibelieee a word of the Bible.
but that Old Nick told the truth.
"He is my friend," declared the old
man, pointing op at the image. "He
soltre the first and last truth."
Athund the neck of the status when
it, wis unveiled was a ribbon of Urrit-
eel States flags.- ..
• Clergymen and City officials have
been interviewed regarding the extra-
oedinary action of Mr. Mena, but no
conclusioo has been reached as to
whetherlis ntoanment can or should
be made the object of official action
to secure its removal.
EMPLOYS- COUNSEL.
AAAAAMMAAAAM
McClellan Prepares to Defend Him.
self in Action Brought by Hearst.
New Yorks Nov. to—Mayor Geo.
S. MkClellan announced yesterday
that to protect his interests in the
proceeding brought 14 W. R. Hearst
centesting the mayoralty election be
h.;41 'retained legal counsel. tie has
einployed the law Arm of Parker,
Sheehan & 'Hatch, of which Judge
Alton R Parker is the head, and the
firm of D,iiknunt & Carr. The first
hothed firm is of Manhattan and the
leased of Brooklyn. The motor said
that he did not expect to be directly
ittelelved in any begat action.
ELMER BEECH, COLORED, WAS
INJURED BY A DIRT
WAGON.
Druggist Ben Brantley Was Able to
Be at His Duties Again Yea-
terdey Morning.
Last afternoon between 5 and 6
o'clock Mr. Robert Kreutzer was
passing near Fourth and Ohio streets
when he noticed the prostrate form
of some boy lying in the middle of
the street. Rushing over he found a
colored lad who proved, to be Elmer
lee 'h, of about eight years of age,
whó was lying there unconscious.
Kreutzer picked the boy up and car-
ried him to his home which was near
Sixth and Norton streets. There the
boy came to and explained that while
walking down the street an empty
dirt wagon came dashing along, and
striking him, he, was knocked to the
ground, where the wheels passed over
ihis abdomen. Dr. eff Robertson
was sumnzoned and examining- the
lad found be was p obably injured
ioternally, but thio cannot oet be told.
The boy v6mited some blood and a
day or two "fin have to pass before
the extent of his injuries inside can
be determined.
Able to Be Down.
Yesterday morniAg Druggist Ben
Brantley, of the Hayes drug store et
Seventh and Broadway, was able dr)
again be at his duties, although he
still suffers some pain from his bead
where he was struck the night be-
fore when assaulted by some one. On
hilly regaining his senses yesterday
'Brantley said that two melt came into
the drug store and wanted scene co-
caine, which he refused them, and





LAST ILVIIMING BY RE-
IWIERC/IA NTS ASSO-
CIATION
Take the Position That They Cannot
Tabs Sides iji the Question
Prevailing.
It has come to the attention of the
Retail Merchaots' Association that
exaggerated reports regarding labor
troubles ate being circulated abroad
Which is detrimental to the interest
of cnir cl%y at large, therefore at a
meeting of the Retail Merchants' As-
sociation the following resolution was
unaninionely adopted:
Be it resolved that the Retail Mier-
chants' Association naturally abhors
everything, that paralyzes the activi-
ties of any part or claoa of the people
ot Paalticalh, and while we, the mer-
chat are in many respects.the stif-
f we are piddle servants and can
not ord to participate in labor trots
bles to bring about the object in view
by any set of strikers. Neither can
we lend our moral support.
The Retail Merchants' Association.
Adopted Nov. to.




Prisoner Sentenced to Hang, But
Twice Commuted by Governor.
Foanoke, Va., Nov. I o.—Ctpheas
Poindexter, at negro, under sentence
to hang for the murder in Franklin
county several month( ago of United
&sees Deputy Minolta] Z. B. Wbde,
was last night brought to Roanoke
disguised as a woman From Rocky
-Mount.
'Poindexter was sentenced to die on
the scaffold on October 27, last, and
all preparations had been made far
the execution when a respite of two
week* was received from Gov. Mon-
tague. The reprieve was granted so
that alleged nese evidence might be
considered. Today was the date set
for the hanging, bat yesterday a sec-
ond espite -was safanted which gives
Poindevter a lease of two more
weeks. Fearing mob violence be-
centre of the delay the sheriff dressed'
the prisoner in skirts and padded him
my an. ~4 him on a night train
and firemen him to Roanoke, being
accompanied by a deputy.
Vet Roanoke station the trio created
attention, but the disguise was eh
feddve, and 'Poindexter was landed in
jails, very notch frightened.
n Fender, a young quarry work-
'er. was Instantly killed near Bloom-






The Ignorant Peasantry Has Been
Made to Believe That Witte
Has Seized the Throne.
TALK OF MASSACRE OF
JEWS IN ST. PETIERSBURG
JCronstadt, Nov. to.—The mutiny
here is entirely suppressed. The mu-
tineers who were holding our in the
eastern section of the lower town
have been arrested. The disorderly
elements are under 'thorough control.
Mob Would Raid' Treasury.
St Petersburg, Nov. to—During
the rioting at Cronstadt the govern-
ment treasury there, which was sur-
iound.ed by a deep moat filled with
water, was only saved from 'he mob
of mutineers and rowdies by the re-
moval of the bridges.
Reports of Massacre.
St. Petersburg, Nov. to—Stories
ere being industriously circulated that
a regular St. Bartholomew massacre
of the Jews' and intellectuals has bees
plansted by the Black Hundred of Si.
Petersburg -too Saturday night. It is
said that all houses containing Jews
are marked by A red cross.
While it is understood that the
lower classes 'would like to be let
loose, no real danger is anticipated,
as the police have received the most
rigid instructions to suppress any at-
tempt at an uprising.
Count Witte .has ordered o Ober-
utigh investigation of all the ',knish
sna?sacres and other disorder* lhotbo
interior, where the police, troops and
officials are charged either with in-
citing or with abetting violence, and
he is ,determined to :have aid the of-
fenders removed or punished.
Posing as a Martyr.
St. Petersburg, Nov. to.—Rear Ar
mina Nebogatoff, who has arrived
here from Japan, is posing as a
ntlitter, declaring that he deliberate-
ly settificed his name and honor by
surrendering at the battle of the Sea
of Japan in order to save the lives
of the 2,000 sailors in his division.
The admiral's son has been forced
by the derision of his ,companions at
the naval academy to leave that in-
stitution.
Political Education of People.
St. Petersburg, Nov. ro.—The tows
council of St. Petersburg is taking the
lead le the political education of dis-
cusses' by inaugurating a series of
public lectures at vr4ch the new or-
der of things is explained to the peo-
ple. The object of the meetings is
to allay the hostility between the va-
rious classes by showing the benefit
accruing to all from the grant of lib-
erties. This example will be follow-
ed by Moscow and other cities.
Word reaches Count Witte that
in some regions the reactionaries who
are seeking to make the new regime
odious are spreading reports among
the peasants in the country and the.
lower classes of the cities that the
imperial manifesto is a forgery is-
sued hy%a camai!la of revolutionists
of Which Count Witte is the head,
and who hold the emperor prisoner
in the palace.
'Such stories circulated among the
ignorant peasantry are apt to prove
almost as dangerous now as they did
when the peasantry rose to support
Fugatcheff who, claiming to be Peter
It!, called on the people to overthrow
Catherine II.
The clergy throughout the country,
nnder instructions of the holy synod.
are doing all in their power to comn-
teract the effect of such pernicious
reports by explaining to the peoPle in
the churches the real meaning of the
reforms.
WITH BULLET IN MIS HEART.
Well-Known Farmer Is Found Dead
by His Wife.
Paintsville, Ky., Nov. to. -.Sans
Rice, a prominent and widely known
farmer, near East Point, six miles
south of Pineville, went to his barn,
a short distance from his house. Wed-
nesday morning, early, One hour af-
terward he was found by his wife
wIth a bullet wound in his :heart. and
his Winchester lying by his side,
grasped in right hand. No cause for



















+net p• , e illitikeeats
ijaff4ifjce4now. waking
1.1 i.4,) of . IIVAtiliC h
time they start in for a period of (our
years. Them -is to be a complete
chartger all around, with,,exceptipw'
I 'fittilifnuntY);Ittcfgefil -,office.titrodge
ci)ett• . 1 :
Lightfoot h virig been,electeyl to suc-
t. 19:41 j;/.
Mk. Hiram Smedley, the new coun-
ty clerk, will have as one of his des,
nties Mr. lioglit..4kappoelyiellr-.1fRown
. .YRWig .telpiRil Akoodvilfe, who was
• 4 bh e of 'We clerk's 'strongest support-
ers during.tha-painsary. Ht has nev-
er had any positi in public life, be-it 2
r .1
fore:iiil4
'he' "clifitt' es•pfitY -'1011_.ja MI
rfitiiketlf 'tdelF ,Fhe Went efr,
ficiedt- %try ligwrIlltflitgjdiat positiop.
under County clsrk Charles Graharn.
Mir. Richard Ashbrook is the other
-deputy; Het . hat gods nut *Wien' the
; psement' Clerk Roes; : tlieViirst of thc
year. !ifir. Graham resided in the
county before being chosen to the
clerkship twelve years ago, but haf
been in town so long he witl-. cork
4 tinue his residence here. Hellas not
*et outlined his futere business,aftor
going OW 'M Public life, . ,MEr;. Atapp
will move to town aft e; January.
. .The new county jailer, Mr.. James
Eaker, has occupied 4iffpfent public
• no;itlenv -fer years. Hs, will 'have as
his deputy 3,1r. Charles, Unselt, who
now resides down in the eynnty...mt
will move his family to the city, af-
ter the fript. J#er Jcinrs will„Fetire
to private -life, runniog ,the several
farms he owns, . ..




under the late .I. W.Rogirs, and will
make a Most isieljent , official. ki
deputies will be. W. gutree Ogilvie,
of the Arcadia ,sention of the county,
Mr. Clark Fortson. of Gritbagutilie,
and Pclicernan Gus Rogers,. of this_
city. 1.11r. li u rue Ogilvie, . is a itsfi
brother of. the new, 41.erpf, and: will
have charge of ,the Olftse trasi9 ' Hila
will not move to the fit,. as 01$0
nrban home ja to cloae to tOwja, h
can go bask_ aild forth .4 v e ri Slit y. ;lite,
Fortson is :the ,jormer Coinstable, prof
will have ebaci4e q, the „Fotystry, ti,pric,
.such as „aervingt tick,speitsittl, ,olit in
..the 41triti Oistricta, tpnoosning -Aron
from_ ,soartiage.,eV., „llirr,_)}fikerrt,is
, ' a• tieb. er-ie-law,.Wuthe cdfritigg4kr-
, iff,, an , Use Isoprler pttrdl restilp,',,lor
. 4 the. „city. .poliri (forea. !several _•
mit.. ale .allo ierie4 a's. Oval's,' Air-
iff' trocItc ,I. lf°44.dt •004t11. 114 H.Rogers, and will tie tear of i if year
resign isigagos,ition tale force, to
, pripori anW-gd ,iN tlite , Trirs office.
Hirt 'Nip, have 'clotige cf•• serviiig aas'
to.iis. *Mani-ming' isiiiii s, rc., .1-t;i7e in
. theL.cilY. Mrs' ForisO iiilil cirtittrwe
• • • • ' In' . - ' b 'Nelliemaintaining is_ honle n 'Gra a .
'. _Pre ,ik'l IfIllei. the title ciehuit
, f• lerk, 'goes )1i1 63.1* louf 'Yeati it's' fi
, nut .the iitieiOireil t'ertrr Of the 'lite
.Heffiert H. Hicibson.. Ite- will retain
WPIliatm KMd itt' -his' 'dePtity.
,. .
of toios ' C,Olonel Hobson 'went
in Or sik yeirs,'Init 'died 'tile follows
log summer. His son, Emory lITObfr
sqn. mpg then chosen to fill the place
tintit1 .t..he (lat(A)ketltrili ak- iiiiKii time
, ,isfk.:1 Miller' wa4 deliptsted Yo ttn out
, tfie reiniindet or the iix year term:
: IENtory 1-16hson 'has s'entained at the
Cliteitnati mairtie 'sabot'. every.' wince
'his appointment. 'and• the loftier.. •has
beeis in charge of I'vfl. ledd, arbee'llart
tiVen dePuty, off and, on col the paet
twenty years, and is a /good men •
The balance of the eonnty officials
4_9 nht rived depittiea, . they 'being
Connt Nage Lightfoot, County As-
segai* ,Wes Troutman, County Sew-
' veyoi Wren, County Attorney7Alben
• BackleY, County School Superintend-
ent Bilfingion _
Pert Johnson, county road timer-
visor, is not efected by the peOplet
but by the fiscal court; %which is com-
posed of the magiatrates of' the city
and county.
County' 'Afforney" Eugene Graves
will return to practicing law, while
County Assessor John 'Hughes ' re:
Wes to private life.' Mervin ,Rags‘
dale has-been superintendent of n)unk
ty Sehrtolfi, but mit Month 'eye re.
.tdOttecrto tate a , tettherskip plaice in;
the Vont:olio, heiteitals.. Mei 'Biltingfon',;
then'. the gitorriverttic : noseirsee,7 Was
selected, to fill, out Ragectuieso 'talent,
Oired term/wirier titres/chaos until the
'first Of Fielyear, -Ace gilfiergton goes
in for hie 'own fdto years,
..... -,.. , - , 1 ' -
SCORE 'IN WRECK. , ;
' fait, lbkfrv • eto-oNlortisettr
Pacific passenger tnairr Nct/ • tilt
bound -running thirty miles an hoot:
flI ttit feir ifiet
bound freight-Man two mile! west P
i'•fhltrittrt"tri2CIrsedlifuil-ifitiVeri;
gerN 'stir+ u44-4. 4;1-limed. 1-1,,J l-lNelPOSeteretlerislOvniectroliell Xistrt • • • .9
two enginerrt proliably ,will
l'4 Yedtenday Morning. there wail let to:Y:1-\..:' 7 elgoteadloni :George 1 Keelerjoher . and'
; 1 *Mhos; Lockwood thr tiolitstict" foe'
r,11F.SSlita, KQGE *ND ASITI-11441111hli to tsroutoryobriek at [Minn to
N-150 . ON. 'f ' 41=11.1641101Mteglit:alled44.06y tabih1-ittelalgrItteUlatrib ' a amtlit
' Fgiivrr *4trild ' t I:IA.71'A-
Saddlery company. Tbe-additititt' will
' beak.* *tt • hi k.ligtii, 'lend Itte. Kat-.Gvial A jTangerneno Beii,g made for terjohn gets the-686c Wolk wihile tle.
other ftnitrittVirygets. ibe., wpqd workGathering at Cairo Next Week, 'rfitys wIti start oa•ifie 'n't4i'building, . a Association_
Monday mortiiV ,, ., , - . ., • 1 .  1..' 1 r 1 3 •% . .T111 evient, '14r,ingi ihthat form-,; erty used b; the Vamous• Pants fac-., Voyterday afternoon Caftteig James tory, which prersS °VII of bungs:Ps scv;
NEW TEACHER; BABY TUCKER'S
MISS SMITH WILL NOT START woNo[of








ss , -the nest teac er for
Covered from
Humours — Forty Boils on Head
OM Time -7- Doctors, andipsug
eat.:ls .
itam or k Etiirl. C I a.
171Ln 0 *Ito f 1111 "`
the Washiugturt building on West
Broadway. It was intended that she
*gift Mei ..ilities'i 54iiiiidi4 I inortiingi, t • , : ' ----"'"" 1 .4. ' ''13 A • ibli1 night 'fbeier 4/4h she ar- .•.i.aist.,qsetrof,,1 .̀, Tlit4,,,,,'471r4 
yr.,
335rived fromiliti:mlievgle, she did not Greenfield Avenue, Milwatkee, Wis.,make connections with friends who
is a grateful mother. "When sixintended theetiii-g her, and this re-
Aliksieliloile 1‘40kiell . **prat Lisern -osi ,rAssothe old," shs,saxe, o Fly 104404
ligr toiloo, liagidegallria Andtmatters r eighe!il a P°431c1 44411 ?mei thanremedie#,,aissamtawaaocning. She ap- at . tiV,one4piact 'oia. a scab
peared at the office of Superintendent form on tier face spreading until it
Lief) about- ty-olcicrcic and they talksd completely her from head tox t followed by boils, having fortyover rnar;t•ers anfl .tk).itel'i dtreachq; ' coulter hehd at este tinge, and wore on• •,' ,, „. •waS itrstrticted, to , retotn , °oda"
when"*Te'vrould 0/art in, -• I • , ' 1
• , • it.eietii irf. .1 , .1
Yesteray, afternoou- atter the 04
,itiattrs the prinleipal (if each
in the 4)/ gathered at' the'
Supecintehde`nt in tie
ton school 'Oh West Broadsvajr, ,and
held their 'weakly Conference to talk





The 14701 School Cmr- have been
negotiating thi's week for game with
the rrom titti it will
not be deletplined until tisk morning
whether Or trot tileY. toT4'io-
getfier again
Plank Walk
Tt'itley Superintendent Fred froyetL;
of' btrilding for the public schools,
will confer with Street InspechtOt
Alonzo Elliott about the plank walk
to be titlift Itiditig ire ' to the Mk.
ehanicsbutg sthoor building, ' so the
ehildren • wRI 'not' have • tci Wade
thrhugb the mud getween now ' and
next spring, when there wfil.he Start-
ed She ireitit of graveling the higftway
wIlich the students have to traverse.
Mt: Htlyer had; intended, hulldfrig a
weffh 'tip tifere, Wet as -the counet1 111±,
Ordttedlik. 'Elliott• to Iat rine Oise,
tin` fornree Wilt tool& with the latter
tod$y! hind- if! the ;iiesireet 'wanes - art
the Isausta, FNIIN Elliott will' go' ahead
with the work, white if not the street
inspector -goes on- with his and Mr. .Ho 1 411‘ffrall ,,gbellgtill vranting aiLe Monday RzukysIticivi Will R4
dist 4, of a*tfts tID •
1
one Militia over tn 4;1 jfilt street, a "Ta''''"
....• Slatted for Elks New ponael.-
_IS -a.'"" '  • . - _Gaiter WASS. . • '_ -
if}er-b911F. Than -her MAN elfirt,4 to
AU 11P; 0•14 4„Peeigtertl4 shecould not atilt nereyesta step,. Outbin titVis triat the nt tistdetnittoap
• *ad Ointment, Made a eonrpletetsre,
•Austi sow my child Se as large, swan,
-and healthy as any °thee age..
The Aoci,or's and, drug bil,la were over
one hundred dollara, and my baby.
gren irOrse all the time. 'Then we;
*peerless than five dollars Cttti- ,





The guttering which Cuticura Soap
and ItNntment have alleviated among
the young, and the comfort they have
afforded wore-out and wonted parents,
have led to their adoption, in count-
lee* home* as pricelem curatives for
birth Minim:ire, milk crust, 'called
head, eczema'', rashes, and every form
of itching, scaly, pireply 'skin, and





i- aped Ist-71741. Cum Zajbwoorme
NEW ADDITIONS




Koger tied ;Maims II • It •Aelamfl left er.f4 3-carp ago. , new saddleryfoe Chatessoggae, Team, to attend the' c_itzi„p„,. nyw %tics 4, aud their bust-,
convenes' there *oda, for a one dGyl 
.svasiota id.101).
T'he aitimeiktion ia an organization
rfrerrrren and others tending along 
Start Monday.
FOR FIVE DOLLARS
annual conventiaiss el the Tengwesei • • -•o tat" argw121111,soptbey, oted ths apai-Rorie; thipnreeinent ;Assoc ratirm tv hien t. . _nat wag cosi sonsugang, hits
•
rn 
the 'Permeative rivet *ho ham as ri The aetrn'''Ban" has about gottenthe oid Tereeit iireey stable torn awaymission flie procurance 4,f legishtion
through Yhe' national government, ot beside the "°ffics NC)316 Fifth
measurrs opfirop.riating nt„tley icor street' 
sad 
Monday us:Prnuig C°"frac-tor Ed Laker witl otwinnenee excavatimprovement of the Tennessee river.
Mb 
.gi-.)0(1 work ha, • 
already ing the ground for the foundations for'I the Entre home that•lorill be constructdone on the stream nicht:set the ef;
forts of "Ana body,, erbile mach ad di- -ed ii)eTe 6y C3Ghteswtet Gtwa* Katterjohrt. It *in tiaie • only, tk -few dayational work is anticipated. I to tionspleit the toteavlationo and then
4.lecC!IIMOtainni"d"rera fticolia9p iV?witrelvielrrer5fhtut nand. 
the work starts of putting down tbe
nue4 gathering will be held next, felledatiAla'•
livoe.lt 'he tlaf tnpclove-
New 9gprtets.t'Oct$-1°clatifl alts! • th'S fekgsits The Kentucky GlisT9 and Queens-revnain in session for two Clay& Mr. witre tiling:020y ptevatini to 
Fowler is one of the- reRfts'entatives from As. preserrt quarters at 40ftfauna 'here to the conwention and ere-, _ BroadwaY to the boildIng just vacat-ports; that great arrangements are, oe. ed 6y navid L. VanCatin at 312lag" mad e by the Egyptian .city people
toy ergerrainancot of .l4t4- *kora.;
• The nhivIrt of thia association is
to iretscongeese to appropriste souney
enough so locks and darna can.be put
elf ,aiong • the • Oitrio rive, • atom- IPi tts
burp to .Cairo so•irr the lostest elalies
f oyster eh* locks cue ,tealsk ivied* Ike
f %vases Or the fiver the 7ear around.
L. • 1 I • 1ii 
pocIto lutrr PiPtr?-"
• ,
Peootersne.0- Expected , to,
-ri • -, 11444.4,e114.-SaY;•
r , • • 0, Irmo- 1''
RA b WWWINith
invination eirEingaroter Nijoildon btu' tt; pwu • - t • reprettitatail at tire second Matte ftni .'") s • „I p•ir
fin7P n9t );1{ .perfeeted,_ the, Um 'Des rt— Prograrlt whit& Auk,deiIl •fawn arsdioraos ti ;?hone 
bid fair 
sia will submit for •therecmmiderstiorei•r.,%rv p..19
r Va
rJy 








.17 et 11'; • t ,
ing.velaborittrall at 'the ..ff-freind -Deice'
tentatively fheed 
:
Sr Misr VOW. f 
1„_____, ins° -De*if, wir
01 4. oil •
1/listridate.o. Oise turefirence bus 'beet/ 
, 1;71.410 
140,11QPY TfismiPvr
61141ii„ • '‘rf 11444, ,,, 1*-11I*3°C41"41141101,,I1094",:iffreirrnd ;egjigigIFIIIIII"rifel—iosing44/11"1144Y
, ,t






There Was Probated the Will of Jea-
nie Payne—Many Deeds Lodged




: !MOW Yeah' filed 'Phdliate the
will of Jennie who executed
the document June 22, 1905, her iig-nz.ture brag iiiitneised by J. W.
Cattoggit Moggiopii. Stsa
ildrtIPSerdlloit iNietiCsadvidaanies stlett
ProPertriakeolli esafklhe proceeds. -
voted to erecting 'a fine monuntilet
above the t eti 7o1 her father, Giro.
tst'OCSI
sae ,bssa ,glespests it*. knee. Piece 11t
tAet• thafeband• A obonr Pfellan. The
$130 inetwellottrink ;the Mittropeeitaa
stle, ; be devoted, ter-iweerels e
Knees, aged-ithas her lsolln.bo• bstrleilbeside test of her first hodigandi She
left .$11 in cash to her frieed, 'BUSK!
Property Sold.
• Land tying in the county has been
sold by George W. Base to Ft-ank
Sin/mons for $650, and the deed fi!eill
yesterday with the clerk for record.
H. C Hodges Sold. to A. C. Har-
grove, foe $1,roo, propaty on the Pa-
ducah and Hinkle-0k road in the
county.
Land in the county- is-as bought for
$soo by Antis Laura Reynolds from
,S.. I). Butler,
L. Reynolds transferred, to le,1
A. Parker for $650, laod bit* Put in
the comity.
Property. in- Ragland,. t;his. ounty,
was sold to H. Allison _by Get.rge
Duocan ifor $300s •
A. A. Trrugbie deeded to 4. H:
Puryear for Slop, property oe Eighth
between Harris -and Boyd streets..
FOr $von•Larigataff-Orm mid to T.
J. Spidell property on Pinewood aye,
nee between-Julia and Baselle motets;
B. H.• Scott boaggiht fools -E. -if . • Pur
year for Sloo, property oa Eighth be
twee* Harris and Boydorteeete. •
J.' T.' Pcitter Mold to T. C. Hodges
for 116:1*, ptitiperty lying its the orliun-




LAST OF THE SMALLPDX- PA'.
'mon DISK rsfilED PNO:N
tESTHer.ISt
1
Health Officer Graves Believes scar-
let Fever Will Be Over Shortly
—Nearly Gone Now.
Phrpcisan Baas oesterdas said
ifbe ;IcOlY belPre ;he,distnissed the last
three pat;cute confioed 4_ the small,-
poa pest house put . Oak
Gwvf cenwercy, .The trio , were all
ad men wtho had the tbsease ,rnd
have been imilated at tbe onarters for
several weeks, past. They were
oreiy. cuctil end -on being dtroweed
this left nobody there, so iceeper Wrn:
W1riarits tsar closed up the plice 11111-4
come to town to oemain unto& othet
cases ,beealt out and it 4os/scenery
for. the afflicted persons to bt carried
oat there.
Dying OW.
Health Officer William Graves re-
ports that' the' Scarlet k grad-
ually dying 'out enlist* the children
here in the city the helievaa that
in a week or two the clisea,e will have
completely disappeared, as the chilly
weather has a curative effect, maim
same. , He had ,about twenty cases a
vete* or two ago, hut the children are
gradually recoirexing and getting well
Only Few Callers.,
Health ,Ofitiser Gcaves is having




tPttle Faa use tine oe all • feitythdYt 41ptin town Alt.uarfeW office for -1014. • fon."' frt ill IflIalfisirtfilirelllIbe'itn". ' • •am o cearned -by., the sarneii Ali .ii.- 
Ill.TMAN SigONE; gy/l4trl'.
•
THROWN FROM 'T:141SteSTO Ago:, th'il;atVi t(,
ji thi TzA4, pole.„ in"•11.44QMPAIR 6a)912,i-..00149 citX;j4r.f Afir -11.11.9011.11100- , Xi. As ,a4sIgitafllfatRatelfloarrX• • kClur-tsinirg, _ ov. to.--John Sozzuto,..teen pivot* gape * sew* 'victim, ofFinelli„ of Hiekorz, Pa. ), an ,seplogipar plssuemagyne ,qinuasyry.,and-10lihoiit lotleit girt a ever since the doctoratiatwe bows prorta
.-M"eita/ , het 9.0140111.10,41TY Aloe • w goadrt esules •
!ffiberelvriletta nil teems of.e.eseirs rhos-, '
ovbitenr, nerho vet) Noses esitiosse ogirtir: of'
latigsisavirothr r, /olives ;olio arsafitiIPicb "Ctgiir* ssiaiddeurligsminmeniellass'46*
fraregioasriag toriaartitav lannerdesi,t- t111
'0001%0 11 bell eri none* *WOW
resound kerns the aoalret flai his eye
,whiolt, Wag ion in *la rOxPlealltallt- 
Fput: cigars a violet
taking an ansesthetsc,„
knife.
If ytirplu . is out
f dat hern of your
Mime are ntly risking their
cal tern 1 mbing generates
germ- rig sewer galaiwhich pollute
Cis atmosphere *Rd cannot help bzt be
breathed by the.occepants.oz.





begE tiotts7 .T...,to,... 0 in
nt Tree epon ipp at'
torniror.. • ILA_ t, • . .
ik"'W a tel.r
• Need,-Repttlifing?
Dv you want a first claitifjob &Van
eaticrt Iworkmen? If you do .Allse
Itte ,
John J. BIM), )twder.
424 Broadway, Nialuoah, Hy.
J I. COULSON,
..,P LUMBINOIII
Steam and ficit Wad.ileating,
Pose 133. 5.4:4 Bre40WdY•
eAtt.'Kentp.ckly,
ANIU TRUST CO
c...,„itim and Surplus, 41111115,4aoo
, g. 
,,;
ED P. NO EL,116 PELL , 0, W. ROBERTSON. V. PRE&
N. W. VAN CULL* CABil/ER.
Triralleta en rellsigrir fiankieg,hasiasos... Solicits your deposits. Pee,
61') ofitcri. wnu1e steaffsesee Of (UP:WM SOWy boxes in See
. "
proof asoltffere relit itige to Szo per year as to Woe. Yon ,aavy yogi ownhey and no one but yoirself has access.
Fee Vaults, ifiesuments and General Ce,u.tcry Work bee
GREEN. RIVER STONE
Tits Barr (moms ON THE mmtarr for Idoesumental andBuilding. par/pita, ite it BLEA4 WHITE Uti:iN EXPOS-URE AND TURN RETAINS /131 WEITENZES; doe. not be-come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT t i :
Jobe S. Porteous Marble, Graulte & Stove Works
SOLE AGENT, Olog TRIM BLE ST., PADUCAH; XY.
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SPRINGS. KY.
*This fine modern hotel is now open under a new
management, for guests it the
FAMOUS KINTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Very best& accommodaticms atlreasonahle rates










Both Phonewit'.'71 Krid-Fitzpatrick, SuptL"4 IP 11.
Allinajril  LIP „. AA 4k- Co1417-
11/ '.137: 1 ru in Or friliFitil VOW IRAIWg





































































































































Mayor Yeiser yesterday expressed
the opinion t
the Baptht
was exempt from paying taxes on the
-property it owns on Broadwa
"tween Third and Fourth
•court of appeals has held
aphanage is exempt from taxation, and
the institution claims this includes all
the property it owns.
d - thp.-
The late William Norto of Lo
die and left to 
e
property here in Paducah on Third




al properties w re q tte
le, and have put in a request to
ty legislative authorities to be
d of the pubticalaclebaednata
Solicitor Car44eVa/hat-1
d the eouncilal
phanage is exempt, pit
cannot believe the'
judgment includes anything but
altPhitaisv. .
mayor is of e belief tha
would! it
ones should a be exempt from
ipayi g rums oo the property they oc-
cupy, but he thinks they should pax
just like any individual on property
they Own, butarg
revenue there(
age islets on dig, I
the courts e te•
from taxes on,all ittir pr pdrtros
One might give the iasthution
Galt House or Louisville
Louisville, and they continue
same out for „Sotek
have to pay lanielrittir
The legiskave lloseSs
mot act on' theoqtkatruinsfint. they to
a forthec report from the city solici-




lA : crowd of pretty girls tastily cos-
tumed, adequate scenic environragats.
prelti) tailausio/ vis what ,/silurrayr *d
Ma& our old favorites, promise us
at iby:dneidaye ;tight, wire they
ill- 
Prec 
nt ategrilIthit vehiele celled
"Arcale the Town,' written by Ed/4,,
flyIt_ sot n, tektite hioa*.(4est
very succiisrui arce comedies.
Vais piece has gore el a plot than is
generally found in the Murray arid
et fartii4 but the. plot is ncitaala
eti tcrlatarfeth is any hay witA
e excitement. As Miurray says:
"Any on finding1 plot absolu
• elfin us a .•-







the musical nu sag( high
will be found lie 'MtkLl Vie ras
in chorus an aztomobiLc c. .rus,
cc'sVallift494-att
and Mack, assisted_t4
tor; Claifys Van an!  very tunny




with twelve of the girls, six dressed




er oataareftlie finlience. 
ff .fs /tulle itartling, es-
Oa t n.10.tifiri hs i the
theater are turned out and the many
pa zro .0 i1 islyOrrNID
E'eat nave 
*
y—a most as much so







yafoaradeat on t e novelists "Da-
Id," which opened at the
y for a three days' en-
0,'
4.1r
o e •' • ,. • w was
pleasing from start to finish to the
Park +ahoy& -' I ;"•':',-`
' Dasid ClopporfieldObe hero of t
1 • tls more than a upcEntun-
h 1 0 I„ 1
Bit of Interestinp 1414 4010 311S. 
i r-i in--` -.
Griot ,corpoeation. _ man in hove vh ly, innocent
fisher-
yOrraff *Waif Inatthecate, halSi Or
d The btrildiit  of the Bitimiftlsatit the :PriiiMISO tlel:SIgalEgelle Wier ..Ao
I brancle' 
e 
Ormi ettiefity 4 thi 1L- k 440 •alibleadlibtA tl, 04
no's Cellieral hire. Niskville , jissiilles1 3O '*I al?





y. iy ow' 4,..4 atfognirtliltb gic-ccAniehrm"", *
was a local•eystani4ribtlimais aid its la arisi eilther prises, wiricb I51c117
exteaticirt ilsto the • "Dash hair.' befit 4_1** ,0017 ill duetted rlbe play .gives
gradual but aura, , the nate erelotirsataitic flaarsa a •
We eal4Iliati . *bitten& of k Mi!erOlfr WO.'aat°Igaafl q'tuttet"e 
to
the Illinois Central woe from Cairo tar„ff ikP. t 1, ,P4/1”` ̀17., . arrY  Jackson,
so New aatarene thoc,0941 inehsesv is rust as nena ass. as in the story, vine
?son. This was accomplished haf *IF i i**" iliat 'OW tgi )11 uri
leasing the 01.1*egc4alarovatizi, r 
reard for ' i i ictiAera
that dist ante "get - • ' ftdiltilT,I
LliarkillWeggotty, the uncle of
iMinitiseppi ,a ' . Teo° e railroad
from Gpetardia. so •_fc, a. tr„, /irtatt of gait sand tbe srimitiog 
Uriah
En-0y is likerfor his charity-and his
friars, ilia's. • .. lil;r042 y4te I turbo.; 
neap ever so, lappible,i :tilt,. daring
Sher-
Cenral acquired ' eirni4Ot NJ(' Crthi the *41k gceMit 441**1 It .trilic 
Louisville. New Orleans g lock Holmes as ion by meeker, is
and consolidated it 
presefileakiiiihltV kV of the orig-
inal, Thi set& it
and Missisooppi Vallelitroact he 
of the show
following, 3rsasi it isequird dart Cheer 
are good, and the parts well played.
speak cihec, sod isilthieree-keeti. The she** is one that will please the
\A These setossitiose ensde a ‘ _ 4 .cir.upiete Park Cheater patrons, as was denten- ___„ ... fife
flt, line from, Louitrijae thrtriirti. Mtein9h ia 
trate‘Asy the archrait yesterday 
af- brw igughtsneltiout.Thofe vtairue "rfftof therYraRi 6-
to NOY* Oran., 4:ilo ; !fly t Ohio 
ternoon and last night
mid as a factor of prosperity, peace
Valley ,rairciart , (own 
At The .Kentucky on Tuesday
night. and progress, its contribution to good
) Ilendeosion. Ky.; to opicinswilie was
purchased. pies psrc se *I tbe,yest-
era portion iiii the eXileNCleie Ce LAT al 
LEADERS IN A HOLY WAR.
eCkniland Ixadea)
bring., this line tob Nashville. If the voice of the people is ins
Tbene with several hooch lines in deed the emee of God th,e  none can
Tifirisiasippi, make the present South-
ern portion of the Ithnidis Central -tongtied American nation is






14 isaissippi net-s a large part :4; . 4a
of the state n istatb-litenagata. Ifni # frac fre 
that. ie Ole-
' Adam-
tending west of the 1464'114P1yi to tion in office. The crusade •aims to
Sioux Falls and Council Bluff on the
Misolouri river. 
cleanse the sacred places of govern-
n-- 4 dry aught always to be—of
Ictt1-2iTI:eird it lit!: It? a 4te.itill
l 
riect filiggrlorMill
yliaA nd.• wiilh a b tP di g (IW- Pa '4' ts=ttlie . atier:rm, bf
ly to gaiessaa
Theifintlfte irons Jackson to Bir- 
pub lac affairs. Such a movement is.
a fine test ofthe basic quality of the
tonight*. VS . be. A. very important daifti :Eno; weasiti press; It puts the
e and the fact dust it will ne„epapraeas 't* mod , ar iv ineait-
i be but es finther eVidetke Of. the able that they -cisiirl. take - si&s. In
intent.** the vonspany to cover • a- . 01,1ve of the largeitt cities • .4514 the
--"i444-4.416a-it—fOrttbtry niff';71W+-4,,W,11,44819-has h done. hicrease between 1897 and lona
The nee -into the cool- fields- of 
thick of the yht,, for good or evil,
motne,Aisheiroattimo,inwportin . osetfance, abnut evantli hargo_f higynorelocal cvoondi theltionii. reavalerhicitoottiefiVmat. ort etz Tizw,,h:itthec:74 41::: :71:to, moren. nage thbean. 1
pr esa be it ,recoraed that an over- t n 1890 and /904 waa 2 53 neter lioeakiWitiei are Opened uP• ' Bit- whelming majoeitirait the ftt 'to e „. ,a _ increase in ,the number of
ThingtaitCata Within a few hutsimi which American jonartalintscl heivg.4zootnemiles iailVlorida, and the wise ones subjected aa ia,beAfillag Opt Of ti and ciaro•-wiets,40 per cent.
believeittit it witt be but a question honesty; 141. I.:wily .;hd ti* Thus, even after making ail-
of tirnisr#6en the Illinois-Central willaaaea. „It. titmk.tiet:titehoutiefeeepikor,-,,,Ilowanc.t for the fl", Ph.teeeer*of 6Pdissie tc)ii;
run trift into Jacksonville.
oit *aft. Mostlfliftbe4111,141,1e.if•4 -41),e nneight anti careging.ptower, tragic has
comotives have rondo
United state for 1beivrce In ate cause
A 116"7116ficaltsassi. ' W:m116144 ' .4... ' of road gniileirkai4.1 °MY /SW 4 WI, ierli.V.tinlalin sliee"*. itraP, W. Y 
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snarkeiV I'VYe OM . atArt. .10th, a , . . . 101-aressa-asseletwolhareelef a -' .1,_ -aassa°°"*ItastaterSer terindsettlreakfftsare" theutlawe' "dheoef
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City Officials Do Not
Means on Property Rent




















'NS? "I had dragging pains and fall- .Read ing womb," writes Mrs: Ina Baytesof Sherwood, 'Tenn. "My healthThis was bad and t oputd hardlx do my ,
work. • "Cardui cured Me.
'')')Women suffer agonies from pains of which‘ men have no comprehension.. One of
t awful, bearing-down or dragging pain, which so often, in sane. WOrtikti."1Qtrns)
monthly sickness, and in others continuesifrorrimontlitemonth, week to week,
11 h itself would edten be welcomed as a relief. What does it mean? It
t'your womb is bent, twisted, turned inside out, or falling down, as a
resu4itsertain weakness of those muscular fibers, which are supposed to keep it straight
in place. It Frieans, that if you do not take immediate steps to:clirtbiS,trouble
you may become an invalid for life. It means, that you must lose no time, but gt:I'fbr relief
an cure, to the one medicine which waill sure to benefit and cure you, as it has bene-_ •
land- dired a million other happy, rejoicing women, viz:
wars vs
A UT=
frosty and trendy, tn sektest confidence, telly
III ilagillitarand troubles. Wit seed
free advice(tn plellisakillatenope) _bow to cure
than. Meese: Lagleilegerlsory Dept., The





TION AVERAGE NINE A
MONTH.
•
Mayor Johnson Appoints Commis-




Chicago, Nov. ici.—A dispatch to
the Tribune from Clevelaad, 0„ pays:
Tom Johnson, alarmed -at the
ial repo n that there have- been
hty-six suicides in Clevetand in the
at nine months, has taken steps to
check the carnival of self-destruction
Ac has appointed a commission
whoee duty it will be to attempt to
would-be suicides from tak-
their own lives. The commission
is made pp of Director of Charities
Cooley, with A. Greenheld, a member
of the charities bureau, and State Sen
ENet t V. C.' Howe.
'Every man or woman in Clevelan• d
*No 4 contemplating suicick is' in-
perite a Setter to the Ami-
able**. Oar:mission and bell thitair
bin. The members of the corn-
taiion will then make an effort v.>
resiove rh4 trouble.
For people desPoodkiut from ram'
employe:sent the con:anima* turkey
044 to obtain erntiforrient,- while the
media and wants of oetters,seeking aid
ere tookeal after. AM three men are
experienced in such work, and their
labors so far have proved satisfactory
_ •
SW FIGURES AND BIG MEAN-
. :
(LoviseifteJHeralt)-' -
Raikoad statistics furnished by .the
I rit er nate Goristneroe 'Corrinalon are
in,ansarryi. ways significant. The con-
nection of railways with the business
net 'ca,' dyeing at-tustriels;
with' exteeprion of, Mileage
kiptication - stock.
i tstee 10)**1 Ala&  *OF
tam n Wk. alitteseal retwerwine/0
of the trunk laws st
the Anifi~rillitIateNthildliger
the folks out 'for back rent."—lion- No heart is more -hungry than the 14 equfttVerfillespe with any
don Globe. one that follows for the toaves alone, that the future may prevent.
NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
We have just opened an up-to-date and:well stocked hardware de-
liakment for our establishment, andlare carrying a mammoth
mock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes
Stoves, Base Burners, Outtlery, Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
in.ghouses, we are in. pogition to give the best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our Varied)3tock.
Rettopt Saddlery Co.,





It is not important whether Mc-
Clellan or Heart ha* the majority of
j,000; • the arimootant fact is that
Hearst standing on the Markin* of
city ownership of city utilities, has
polled aaopoo, while the ftetetiblican
notninee received 13anoo.
There is a warning here to the
managera of great corporations. Such
a vote could not have been received
for Beard before the revelations of
the mismanagement of the life insur-
ance companies.
living, its agency in keeping alive The presidents of great corpora-
family ties, its activity in promating tions have had heretofore a conclusive
education, its success in stimulating answer to advocates of city owner-
rivalry between town and town, sec- ship: "Gity politics is. so full of cor-
tion and section, its instrumentality ruption, graft and ipefficiency. that
in -affording recreation to the masses, public utilities should be left to cor-
are well told in Arum porate management."
More than a trillion and a quarter But that answer is no longer of any
Person,* are Uncle Sam's railway avail, for it -is now shown that *sr
pay roll. It is one of the foremost of graft and -inefficiency. McCall, Per-
gainful occupations and one of the kins, Alexander and McCurdy have
moat promising avocations in all re- reduced corporate conduct in a level
spects to young men of enterprise lower than city politics,
ability. Nearly six thousand But Mr. Hearst has revealed One
lin were last year added to the var- source of city corruption and ineffici-
systema This addition irrrofves am-a. He has sihown Murphy and has
increased expenditure in salariea associate's partneratrip with the pre.
equipment. In dividends the rail- dealt; 04 great corporations working'
ways Pffirt out last year $?Aslaik°'x' • tr. secure a second term for McClel-
The traffic, measured by 'the number Ian. He 'has shown- that a target Part
44:rone Verr mile, was 170.00°.'°,tnIt'll lot the (idiots Of city politic;' doe'
ia:194 9,3,°°°••°°°•°'°° tOns in directly to corPorate ' influence.
anti Mo°13,°°°+" -1°Its -Moreover, he has shown how cor-
pbraae politics and city politics have
sotaething as elective affirfity,
arref that together they labor for a
pnethaseable ballot. He showed
that Murphy—Who is Tammany-lead
hired thieve, and theigit to "elect"
McGlellanl and then he uttered that
warring:
"Remember that you have the right
to vote, 'end that.' no- stet of 'election
'officials cats take hut right iway frrer
• Retirrnber that even though
L6tf4t peOpte may have Voted ;t1 your
-hithe, the fact' that 2 crane has been
committed does arca :deprive sfoti of
the right of frataehiSe.
,"Pon't, be alaruted at the p-riiterstel
ol ailiVaLugs or brawlera around the,
•
Plage94" . A
N York was ,better, pff • than
vine. The rights here declared
isville taare.. irprania s
VI' 14a --,6tYf irle41Pcti"e4
as id boristille b polite elynsoty-,
t orate thirgic thieves and 'notor,
101143 CrObb to terrorise the city, arive
tit ace able man Atom the poll* and as-
sault with sariety the unarmed watch-
er,.
Fighting for a fair ballot, carting
nothing for opposition , of corpora
tiOnS, Hearst came withal 3,000 . of
victory. It is not improbahte that he
has beaten McClellan -who did more
to please the moneyed men of New
'York them; be ever ditl to meet the
reasonable requests of the p000r men
And the poor mien vastly outnumber
the rich men in every American city.
Don't Miss Your Chance.
It is a dangerous thing to wait for
opportunities until it becomes a .habit.
Energy and inclination for hard work
evaporate in the waiting. Opportun-
ity becomes invisible to those who
are doing nothing or looking some-
where else for it. It is the great
worlver, the man who is alert for
chencea, that sees it. Some people
become so opportunity-blind that they
cannot see etiances anywhere—they
would plias through a gold mine With-
out noticing anything precious—
while iithers will . find opportunities
in the most barren age out-of-the-way
places. Bunyan 'found oppOrtanity in
prison to write the greatest allegory
in the world-. One sees a good chance
to get ad education in the odds-and-
crick* of titne---evemirigr and half hob-
days--Which another Ehrervis
Tatler..
• Garman for Furnace.
Prof. Orrcken, who has. been leotur-
ing on languages; at the University of
Chicago, attended a gathering of sav-
ants the other evening. The abeam
beating 'plant was in liar masking
order, and the tionvertatian owned to
furnaces. ,
'Herr Oexhen, what is the German
word tor farnater asked one of
thOse prevent.
Ilse professor studied a few min-
titei and:Alice IMO:,
r '41rentral beating pliant is the only
Leaman equivalent for farnace ,ttiat
vcoald translate into
The Professor was as much, amused
As the pavers at not twirig able to
give a better synonyn,. argat he .laugh 7
ter ,_wao 'iFerker.S, Whets sorra-vire said:a
"fancy your wife asking you gal
last thing at night: 'My ()ear, did you
attend to the central heating plain?"
—Claleaft, I tatetra9gian; 't
. , I
71-71\11plie is a. clamer. in Rqssia for
the teiease of all political piisoners.
'A' ̀Part have. ftseten freed-, bat tile tieci-
ple are not satisfied with this. ,
MONSTER CATFISH.
Am Big as Young Whales Yielded fir.-
600 Worth of Ambergris.
(Lenient, Minn., Car. Chicago Chron-
icler)
Fottaieb O'Stian„ of Mentoone.
madeaa .pPiir strike Shi s wee-ti because
of his knowledge of natural aiatory,
which he learned in the graded school
in his village. '
In the prooesa of et:coveting- a
county ditch ttwought that part of the
county a large slough, riot far from
Mystic River, watt drained out almost
entirely, so much iro that a ntintber
oi very large catfish, which had lived
for many years in the center of the
lake, whieres almost uncovered in the
challow water, and an easy, prey to
any one that wanted them. But when
a few of them tkeire taken not they
were seen to be din, scrawny and un-
•healthy looking, so that no one cared
to take them away. Now, there i.e no
other fish in fresh water that look
so much like a whale as catfish do,
and it sertick 'young (Ylitrien that
rules and regokstioss4 applying :to
sick whacks might also empty ,to ick
catfi alai and ae. asked the owner. of the
land if ale could; . hay.: the fish. ,
The owner was glati so art rid cie
them, And told CYSfien 'he Frit)* Wave
them and welcome, if he werrild takr
thew) away before they •, d,cil and
spoiled. i • 1• , , • I s• f
The boy, waded (slat, into the mud. ,
and mire and captured the ti* 'Wilier''1.-
were of 'iitetit A zr, .i ilia many' ()label* '' 11 • '
aa much 24 to lioulitIS in weight,' anti, ''. i
carrying thens tort ' to -a pedaled spot,
he et* Ahem- VPi: and found,. as he. had ,
honed. atiat..aaaely every one r), them
was fitted °ate , As sick whales ofien ,
are,, wail at ikixidOy 21.1616t ).i. tilii'if211-1 r
sable ItteicW,' :'irilber; *high' 'it:: .•
sornetinies fermi& fleatinrottriarirsee •• •• 1
of the 'ocean. The bay..fronneEira the - •
Ash ao pounds of_ ambergris mad sold
it to a che ' at .$4a, a gpitt oral, Ram
total of at, which was more than
the ' trica of ' 4herell the ' SWitinti '
lay ,waa tykirtir SItOgither.' . -
The men who pee rt'llated, the
Was inclined .to give' trouble about the
l'etaiterata iiis,:aawaYere(total hisr . be • (
•'Hie no ca.se whapevere anp, he itropped '4 6
• r 1 . . e , '
‘'''By George, I'm glaal its _ overt 4
ryc atoated iawkollyahard awing the , r
iast. few mire, gettidg pay legal edu-
cation."' 'Wet ''cheer .rip: It'll be a ' q
Ainig throe Tiettite 'ton have' any • InOta s : P






At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
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Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
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One Week  .so
Anyone failing to receive tisis paper
regulraly should report the matter tu
The Register office at once, Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Location of a Saloon
Nashville has up a question similar
to one recently up in this city—the
location of a saloon close to a school.
Here the Question was "sat upon as
it came up soon after the establish-
ment of another saloon near a churcii,
which was later closed. 'But Nash-
vitk has her question yet to settle
and henee there are comments by the
Batter of that city. These coin-
maits, ba the by, contain a pointed
codsideration of the questisin and
scalie pointed uggestions, some of
which The Register would give to its
readers. The people of Paducah, now
Cathat the legislature is soon to meet,
might take up the same idea and urge
• its adoption. The Itication of sa-
loons is an important and often vex-
atious matter aid it is safest and
would be best that it be one fixed
by law and therefore one which could
not be often brought up to vex the
pebple. The proximity of a saloon
to a school is bad enougle but when
one is permitted to open near a
church, as is still the case in this
city, it is a reflection upon the peo-
ple. The Banner's several sugges-
tions and comments are as follow":
"If it he true that it it proposed to
establish a saloon in a new building
on Eighth avenue, just opposite the
Hume school, such legal steps as
may be available—if there be any le-
, gals recourse under the Charter an
the law--ittottld be taken to prevent
the consummation of this project. NO
drinking place should be allowed in
such close and flaring proximity to
a public school.
-The proposed opening of a
loon in that quarter, with the conse-
quent opposition it will elicit, em-
phasizes the need In Nashville of a
well-defined policy under law of reg-
ulating the location of drinking sa-
loons. Such a policy obtains in a
number of cities and Nashville would
do well to adopt a simiktr plan. The
reasons are obvious. ,Admittedly, the
saloon is especially . obnoxious in
proximity to schools and churches
and in residence portions of a city.
Take any nice residence locality and
establish a saloon in it and at onte
• the contiguous property .begins ,to de-
preciate in value and the community
suffe7s serious injury. Saloons, as
long as they are licensed, shank? be
confined to the strictly business part
of ;he city and inhibited in residence
portions. They, should not be allow-
ed to be scattered all over a city at
the will of selfish inter sts that dis-
regard the wishes and moral interests
of communities.
"If Nashville has no autbority Un-
der its chartered powers to make and
enforce such a regulation and limita-
tion, such authority should be secured
tinder an enabling act of the eneral
asserney. In all large cities regula-
tion is. the recognized dependence for
minifying the evils of the liquor traf-
fic, but there can be no effective and
satisfactory regulation without the
power for limiting the namber and
controlling the location of saloons."
Anothir Chicago university profes-
sor haa bronen info would-be noto-
riety. H•r.• says that Victor Hugo was
no novelist. Well, bet it go at that—
let it go et anything—but deal) that
ofessor and rob him of the notorie-
he seeks. It might make him
out again to ;contradict his fool-
oration.
people of Russia are I
for their fqedorts they
in. 0•••• of the fire of
BIG CASE UP
COURT NOW TRYING SUIT
AGAINST. INSURANCE
Urey Young Got 82,000 Judgment
Against Illinois Central Yes-
terday—Other Courts.
In the circuit' court th.sre is now on
trial the suit of the comonwealth of
Kentucky against' the Interatate Isife
Assurance societ of thiclianapolis,
rem p no see s to recoverThrough success .a • rebellion be- asoo front defendant, -because , .itscame a revolution in lireathitt county agent granted rebates here in thisViscsday. It was a p:aceful resrolu- city to policy holders on the pre-ton as it happened. Those who led minim the latter paid into the cony-it were prepared .either foe peace or pany.
for war, and for that reason had 1_, There is a • state law in Kerifticicy,
-Irt-aassat easeprise-so ,that - insurance' companies
did not believe it was possible for the shall be fined.'85ots* if - their agents
Fusion tickiit to eldest the co-cajled rebate a policx holder, and-suniry-suits
Dlemiocratic tact oi which Judge to recover. this Sum have. been , filed
James Hargis was the, head.. Wel g8t1/1,g1 the Ilniessitate cpmpary in
knew that the 'majority of  the people name of the conimenwealth, in the
a-Brea-Mitt county; were opposed .tocoiiftt.nver the -Judge Reed
the Hargis ticket; that- if. there was pin a sanalafr case at. ge,tucin some
a free, fair, hottest „It. that eiek.t [weeks ago decided' the company was
wookt be overwhelmingly def ea tetd.
We knew the ItAjority of the p-eople
of Breathitt county we're law-abiding,
terstate claims they did not empowerlaw-loving, 'honest citizen's and that a
toeir representative Mike Caldwell toif they had the chance to - express
do this. There are a number of thetheir preference at the polls they
would vote for men who represented
their desires. But With Hargis and
-Callahan having control of the elec-
tion coartnission we feared that they
°old succeed in stealing enough
votes to continue their rule.
The revolt against them was, how-
ever, led by . able, fearless men, who
determined to have a fair vote and
to have' peace in Breathitt county,
even if tliey had to fight ibi- it. Prep-
arations vvere made for war that there
might be peace, land early in the
morning itt an altercation between in the blacksmithing department at
Judge Hargis and Judge-*t Taulbee. the Illinois Central railroad, and
whill working around a boiler oneIt was Mick plain to Hargis and his
followers that if trouble came it day, the blacksmith hit ,his chivl
would be, trouble for them as much, with a hammer and this caused a
piece of. metal to fly froth the boileror more, than for their opponents.
The accounts in The Herald by a and hit Young's eye which was put
staff correspondent whom we sent to Out. Jackso was continued until the Jan-Jackson Monday are a vista% deicrip-
uary term of court the damage suittion of that diffictsky. The history of
rioting, 'node- alsottking titioul-. the
wbrk of---the-asur_deree -anti the arson-
ist, the empire will yet come rejuven-
ated and • purified. The daily an-
nouncements which conic from dis-
turbed St. Peteraba'cg prativist theie
things to the people in time.
All the officers elected Tuesday in
Ohio get a three years: terni under
a new Amendment to the state'a von-
stitution. This is an extra year in
their favor'.
BREATHITT REDEEMED.
Breathitt county for the paset four
years surpasses in interest' and in
trot* occurrences rhat.of any county
ffich we knew.
election four years ago was
sto . The men who have held of-
fices for the last four years were not
the choice crl a majority, of the peopk.
r the influences of the %vow of
çiijrunt politics vdrich swept Pee('
Kentucky the 'theft of those offices
was excused if not justified by tholi-
sands of Democrats. Judge Hargis
was elected a member of the Demo-.
cratic State Central Committee. Using
tbe ixosser of that potion,. for his
own purpose's. he bent to his will the
Democratic organ,ization and cast up-
on the Democratic party of the state
the odium of being his sponsor.
Stied for damages by the widow of
a. roan who had been assaminered dn
tty streets of Jackson, he employed
as his counsel the chairman of the
Democratic state *central committee
His adherents bizakted openly that
they controlled the pardoning power
of the state. There Were facts which
gave apparent credence to that boast.
The peopk of Breathitt cOunty
scented to be without relief. Men
mho oppos-ed the machine were as-
sassinated; men who dared raise their
voice in protest against it were driven
from the county; the courts seemed
subservient to its..commands; ire no
community, not even in ationveless
Louisville, did the machine seem to
have firmer glass) on the offices than
did the Hargises on the offices in
Breathitt county. But it is impossible
for any machine in America to eon-
titttte to rule either by corrupt ballot
or the assassin's bullet against the
will of the people. Quietly, almost
secretly, some of the cleterrivinev! men
of Breathitt county Irian the organ-
ization of a Pision tic t, and induced
some of the gest men in the moun-
tains to run on that ticket. Quietly
almost secretly, they consulted with
thae who are familiar with praNi-
cal politics as it is played by desper-
ate men. Their organization perfect-
ed, they entered the fight determined
that there should be a fair election in
that county, and the restrIt is that the
Hargis regime is over and the power
I
er can he claim to represent the state
administration; no longer can his ad-
herents boast that tbiey control the
pardoning power; art longer can he
and Callahan prostittelti the offices of
county judge and sheriff for the pro-
tection 01 aseassins and the persecu-
tion -of their enemies.
More important to Kentucky than
Any election in any city, taskes pos-
sibly it be the election in Louisville,
is the result in Breathitt county,
Tho-se who have won the victory
there deserve, and will receive, the
thanks of the frotseet citizenry of
Kenhiselry irresPeetive of their poli-
tical affiliations.
W. H. Pedigo, of Glasgow, Ky •
who was pushed :from a street car
Wednesday Milli in Louisville and
sulfered a fractstri skull, died.
"ii
not responsible for the acts of the
agent, unless the latter is authorized
0 rebate, and in this instance the In-
officers of the company here for the
trial. Caldwell yesterday on the wit-
ness stand told one of the lawyers in
the case not to be so "d d dicta-
tOrial," and Judge Reed fined him
$5.
The plaintiff got a judgment for
$2,00o damages against the plaintiff
in the suit of Urey Young against
the Illinois Central railroad for per-
sonal injuries. Hendrick, Miller and
Marble represent the winning side
and Charley Wheeler the losing side.
Young was a helper to a blacksmith
of E. G. Glisson against the Padu-
cah Street Railway company. Gilt-
son got thrown from his' buggy at
Twelfth and Broadway, when a pass-
ing car struck same. Judge Reed
was the company's attorney in this
case before he went on the bench, and
as this disqualifies him from now try-
ing the proceeding, Hon. John K
Plendrick was chosen special judge
fors this purpose.
W. E Grigsby got judgment for
8125 against H. Bailey, claimed as
money due upon a life insurance pol-
icy plaintiff issued defendant.
all•Mil.•••••••
Lunacy Charge.
This morning Robert Seallattes'awftl
be tried at 8 iielock in the circuit
court, an the charge of beiag a lani-
tit. Ile is the well known leather-
worker, and his people claim hi, mind
has become undermined to the ex-
tent that incarceration inthe insane
asylum is necessary, for safety of
himself and others.
Special Judge.
Jrmes Campbell, Sr , has been se-
lected as the special judge to try the
suit of Joseph Smith against James
P. Smith, executor of the will of the
late Captain J. R. Smith. Plaintiff
and defendant are brothers, and sons
of the late Captain, and plaintiff seeks
to set aside a deed he executed to his
father during the latter's life, trans-
ferring the son's interest in certain
property to the parent.
Officers Win.
The appellate court yesterday at
Frankfort decided in favor of defend-
a& in the as,000 damage suit Rath-
ad Johnson, colored, filed against
'Chief James Collins, Patrolman Hen-
ry Singery and City Jailer Thomas
Evitts. The (laughter of the woman
was accidentally shot one morning
at their home on South Eighth street.
The mother was arrested on suspi-
cion of having killed the little one
for the insurance carried on its -life.
She came clear and then sued the of-
ficers for damages for alleged false
arrest. The latter won the proceed-
ing in the lower court here, but
plaintiff appealed, and now loses
again in the -higher tribual
ClIht Again.
!Deputy Constable pert Jones has
arrested Tilda Stevenson, colored,
again and brought her here for a trial
on a 'breach of the peace charge. She
is now in jail.
The deputy arrested her Wednes-
day night down in the county, and
brought the ,wcanan to Paducah in ,a'
buggy to be locked up, awaiting her
trial. The constable stopped in front
of Sam Gott's saloon on North
Fourth street, and left the woman in
charge of another, while he stepped
inside to telephone for Justice 'Bar.-
tier to get a mittimus, committing lier
to jail. When he came out the wo-
man had gotten away from the oth-
er. She went back home and is now
caught again neir Heath.
Seduction Alleged.
+Florence Story yesterday filed ant
for $5,ono damage, against Gear*
Gibbs, on the of breach of
Tb- loss of Mts. Whitis is about $800,
wall that amount on the building and
contents. Mr Nevrman's toss is
about Soo.
Fkm Poplin, who lives just north
of town, was -tabbed in the left side,
just over the heart, Wednesday even-
ing. The stab was inflicted, it is al-
leged, by Bill HOUF411211, in a diffi-
culty that occurred in the vicinity of
the Albritton warehouse. It cannot
yet be ascertained jtest h -
and deep tate wound is a: r ' ig
can be done. The wound naly prove
seriotis• and it may not amount to'
much Housman has not. been ar-
rested.
MEMPHIS' STRENUOVS TIMES
Cries of Fraud from Williams Peo-
ple—Contest Certain.
Memphis, Tenn, Nov. 14:J.—Com-
plete returns from yesterday's mu-
nicipal election give James H. Ma-
lone, Democrat, 1,20) majority over
J. J. Williams, the present incurobent,
for mayor. The anti-administration
ticket also elected every member of
the upper and lower boards of the
council, city attorney, city register.
police\audge and, three members of
the school board.
The election passed off quietly, but
after the polls closed there were
scenes of disorder. Last night in
the Second Ward a riot was narrow-
ly averted between the two factions.
Pistols were drawn and in the confu-
sion the ballot box was taken to a
near-by building and locked up. Later
it was restored to the election offi-
cers. One man was beaten about the
face and head.
The administration, or Williams
faction, charge that gross irregulari-
ties were committed in several .of the
larger wards, and there is talk of a
contest. The campaign had been bit--
terly contested. United States Sen-
ator E. W. Carrnack actively advo-
cated the Malone ticket, making sev-
eral speeches in its favor.
Today Henry W. Walsh, defeated
candidate for city attorney, and B. ft
Bowen, one of the election commis-
sioners, came to blows over the elec-
tion. Bowen's son later became in-
volved in a fracas with Walsh. No
serious damage was done.,
A Center Shot
(Owensboro Inquirer.)
The editor of the Owensboro Mes-
senger has turned the formerly Dem-
ocratic cities of Owensboro and Pia-
dticah over tO the Republicans
through his newspapers and did, the
same thing in Louisville during his
brief newspaper work thee. If the
Republicans cOuld only put him in
charge of enough newspapers he
would turn the state over to them.
THE UNIQUE MOTTO:
Quality, Cleanliness, Prompt At-
tention.
HAWKINS BROS.




They are the Kind that
wear well and Always.
Look Neat And Dressy.
wimmaximrararairagmbrvimisus
- - OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS REASONABLE -
Lendler & Lydon
309 BROADWAY
'Phone Orders Receive Prompt Attentoin. 'Phone 675
promise and seduction. \ The plain-
tiff says that Gibbs courinelased beep-
ing 'her company during Augst, tom
and has since continued to do" so,
all the time promising to marry her.
She contends that under the promise
to marry Gibbs induced her to sub-
mit to hint arid she is to beconae a
mother She says that last July' he
informed her he did not intend to
marry her, hence the suit.
Sued on Account.
S. Fels brother and Rubel filed
suit against W. D. Cline for 1133.04.
claimed due on account for plaintiff
furnishing defendant goods and ma-
terial. Cline is the South Third
mattress factory man.
OUT IN GRAVES
The County Has a Sudden Death, a
Fire and a Fight.
J. A. Glidwell fell dead of heart
trouble while sitting in front of the
store of Baker & Robertson talking
to. W. Farmer, in Wingo, Tues-day afternoon? He was *bon 76 years WHITE DEER 116 S.4th St.chiklren.The Awn of Boaz had a costly
littl fire Wednesday afteknoon atiTHE ONLY SALOON IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICAe 
three o'clock, when the store of J,..1 THAT HANDLES ONE (r) BRAND OF WHISKY,
B. Newman and the residence of W.
M. Whirs were burned to the ground. The Celebrated Willow Springs, Coon
Hollow, Nelson Co., Ky.,
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to
JOHN D. SMITH, JR
Expert Accountant, 118 Fraternity Bldg.
NI I
BOTTLED IN BOND BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
THE OWLY GUARANTEE THAT THE POOR MAN HAS EQUAL
TO THE RICH MAN, BHCAUCZ U NCLE SAM PUTS THE U. S. A.
STAMP OVER THE NECK OP EVERY BOTTLE. I HAVE NOTH-
ING IN BULK, IN BARRELS OR JUOS TO REFILL THESE BOT-
TLES, THEREFORE EVERY BOTTLE THAT IS EMPTIED, THE
STAMP AS WELL AS THE LABEL IS SCRATCHED BEFORE AN-
THER BOTTLE IS OPENED; THUS WE OPEN A FRESH BOT-
TLE EVERY TWENTY (20) MINUTES.
REMEMBER THAT MY PRICES POR PURE WHISKY (GUAR-'ANTEED BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
10c Per Drink, $1 Per Quart,
50c Per Pint, 25c Per Half Pint
FOR THE SAME AS YOU WOULD PAY FOR ARTIFICIAL COM-
POUNDED OR RECTIFIED WHISKY; WHY DRINK THE POISON-
OUS STUFF WHEN YOU CAN GET PURITY AT THE
WHITE DEER
REMEMBER EVERYTHING IN
NITURE IS MADE BY UNION W
MADE BY THE UNION: ALL M
FROTif 5e to. 150 STRAIGHT;
DRAUGHED BEER BEARS THE
DAS, GINGER ALE, SELTZERS
MY ASSISTANT IS A UNION BA
UNION AND THE UNION LABE
THE PROPRIETOR BELONG
IN THE WORLD, THE UNION 0
AMERICA. THE GRANDEST UN
GOD BLESS HER
MY HOUSE IS UNION, MY FUR-
ORKMEN; MY WHISKY IS
Y CIGARS ARE UNION MADE—
ALL MY BOTTLED AND
UNION LABEL; ALL MY SO-
AND COKE ARE UNION MADE;
RKEEPER; MY PORTERS ARE
L HANGS OVER THE BAR
S TO THE GRANDEST UNION
• THE UNITED STATES OF
ION OF THE WORLD.
YOU
DON GILBERTO
CLARK'S SPECIALS, SATURDAY NOV II
z6 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for
ro lb. Bucket pure Hog Lard for ........... .
5 lbs. Bucket pure Hog Lard for 
Country Meal, a peck for . 
8 Bars Swift Pride Soap for 
a Packages Maple Flake for 
3 Boxes Searchlight Matches for
Irish Potatoes, a peck for .
7 tbs. Navy Beans for
a lbs. Country Dried Apples for
Dark Brown Sugar* Per Pound  
Fancy Olives in bulk, per quart
3 Packages Ferndell Rolled Oats for  
a lb can Seiected White Asparagus for 
3 packages Malted Wheat Biscuits for 
3 can New York Standard Corn for 
a a-lb. Cif* Fancy Beets for












































































































































[tallest Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction Warm-teed
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers 
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Go.
BOTh PHONE$ 73 SALES ROOMS 114-116 207 213 SOUTH THIRD STREET
STILL A QUESTION




The Officers of the Poll Failed to
Properly Attach the Certificate
to the Poll Book.
AN ERROR FOUND IN
VOTE FOR CITY JUDGE
o
yesterday until 4 o'clock in the af-
tergoon the election conunissioners,
Lam B. Ogilvie, Democrat, and Wil-
liam Farley, Republioan, were busily
entfaggilkio making the official count
of thc.: returns from the different city
and county' plicincts for the election
of last Tueaday. They comufeted
with euerythleg except the returns
from Savage'lla precinct, that . is out
about Sixteenth and !ipnroe streets
and that vicinity. In the back of "the
book containing the ballots used for4
voting the election officers filt out
and paste the blank form show iftit the
number of votes cattocespeetate _can-
didate got at that precinct. A4„ Slav-
age'oprecinct the officers did not put
lhe blank; tarot Sliod in in the beet
of the ballot book, but gave it to
Sheriff Lee Potter, who is umpire cif
the election cotmnissionees board
Sheriff Lee Potter was yesterday
morning sadden)" caned to Clinton,
Ky., by the dangerous illness of *is
nephew, Mk. Sublette, who has suf-
fered an attack of severe pneumonia
the past week or two. In his burry
to get away the shetiff either carried
this document or left it at his olOce
- or home, where none knows oT its
whereabouts, therefore the conwnis-
sionere.cannot complete the canvass
entirely *Mil the *beriff petunia irons
Clinton and produces the document.
Of coarse- the commissioners have
before them this figure/. published in
the newspapers, which are corweet,
but they cannot consider anything
but Ike official return, it being their
duty to see that the original returns
hese out figures published.
The eonomidorters started in on
their coital yesterday morning at to
o'clock, and went through the con-
densed. statement sent in from each
precinct, both in city and county. The
ballots cast for each candidate were
put down by precinct, bet not totaled
up, nor will they be until the Savage
return is gone over. After finishing
their work yesterday, the commis-
sioner% placed their tally sheet in the
" iron safe at Joe Wolff's jewelry es-
teblishneent, so same can be gotten
this morning, with no danger of be-
ing tampered with, the comrnisMosters
both agreeirw the sheet shall not be
taken kola the safe without each of-
ficer is there.
The count of yesterday made no
changes in the nominations, neither
will this be done when Savage's pre-
cinct come' in. Fr^ Gallman's
precinct the Itommislioners recOwed
17 baXots voters had atst, ha in
which instances the precinct officers
at Gellman's could not decide the in-
tention of the voter as to who the
latter wanted to vote fa. The com-
aiissionerak quickly discerned the in-
teetion' of the voter, and added ts
more votes to the Republicans in this
precinct And 2 more for the Demo-
crats. Altogether t.from everywhere
in tile city and county there were on-
ly about 20 Republican ballots and 7
9 Democratic ballots which were tkukt-
fhat is the balkos the precinct
(114.- otncers chuld not decide for wh
4 indIreidleal intended to vote. They
' ere all counted.
.As a result of thc count judge
Sa
c
ndeee majority over Prof. George
, MBrooni was :educed 8 votes, that
1 making the -total for Sanders of 1433
' and McBtoorn teou Prefessor Mc-
'groom helped at thei,count.yesterday
and the published -Aittris in this "city
judgesltitOcace were taken from Sad
1frl age* end aided to the official count.
-of the IhitIlifide 011•flte precincts, with
, result it showed Judge Senders .de-
✓ featqd din, other by only 3,1/votes. ‘
TN --• has been seine ilouto as to
who wit rtectetf magistrate' -in The
different- districts. The _commission.
ers' count showed that Sullivan the
ed for the third and John Burnett QUEER SUIT FILED.
for the fourth, both being Democrats,
and having no opposition. Lane, Re-
publican, defeated Bert Gholson in
the fifth district, Johns-Thompson, the
present magistrate for the Sixth, wins
by it votes over the Republican nom-
inee Dunaway, whilei Clint Knott,
Democrat, is elected for the Eightht
and F. F. Gholson, Democrat, for the
Seventh.
DOING WELL IN THE WEST
Mr. Leo Girardey Finds a Paying
Business tn Oregon.
Mr. Leo Girardey, who several
weeks ago went to Oregon on a pros-
pecting trip, has located in Portland,
Ore., where he has. entered the piano
business. He has begun the sales of
his pianos, a number of which he
manufactured while conducting his
factory here, and has already built
a good trade and reputation for *is
insrruments. While here he made up
a number of fine instruments and it
Se these he is placing on the market
There. A goodly portion, of his goods
were sent him a few weeks ago and
since then he has otdered several
more carloads and,. yesterday tele-
graphed for the remainder of his
stocki asying he was' rapidly clearing
up. the .stock at fancy prices. This
win At Pleasing news to Mr. Gir-
ardey's friends here, though they will
regret to learn that he has received
strong propositions to locate in Ore-
gon and conduct his factory there
and is seriously contemplating doing
P
so.
Our candies are pure, fresh and de-
licious, made by the oldest candy
maker in Paducalk Mr. haler. We
guarantee every pound to be free
from all h*dlaus ingredients.
417 Wink& Hewidna Bros. Phone 962.
'PENSIONS FOR
STAY-AT-HOMES
Men Who Vdd• to Keep From Being
Drafted Want to Get on Roll.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 10.—Many
inquiries are received at the pension
bureeu hem all parts of the country
asking if a law has been enacted re-
I
imburong those-who paid, money to
be exempt from the draft in 1810-64,
but the pension officials point out
that there hat been no legislation to
.arrant the reports which led to tie
inquiries.
1 Depot, Comeniseii)ner of Pensions
yarev dopo t9day said: -
"The pennon bureau has no knowl-
edge of •11 iirOpored law of this kind,
and it is a Me strange that anyone
would reDeet the governrneht to ccene
to the relief at these sasy-at-homes.
in many towns the price of exemp-
tiost from drafting woe j300.
"Somebody must be laboring under
the impress that the drafted men
should be reimbursed for the. $3oo. It
does not look that way to an outsider.
CLAD IN HIS NIGHTIE.
Catlettsburg Man Juntitll Into Ohio
River as Resul• of Election Bet.
Huntington, W. Va., Nov. too--
Frank Ellis, of Catlettsburg. gowned
only in a [nett robe, laPPed (rem the
city witerfbost. into the Ohio river
last 8144, in the pretence of 2,000
people. -Erns swam too yards to al-
most nodstresen, and then turned to-
ward shore, where he was picked up
by friends in a boat, notwithstanding
his protest, as he wished to swim
ashore unmolested.
The daring feet was the result of
an election bet, and by it Ellis won
$5oo, as he bad wagered that amount
that he would leap from the wiawrf-




In reading the announcement of
Miss Eugenia Clark's marriage I note
there is -a mistake as to Miss Clark's
paterna ancestry which I think she
would
ii
e pleased to have corrected
The fa lies of Mrs. Jonathan Clark,
Mks. Dr. Brothers, Mr. Geo. C. Witt--
lace; *c. A. 0. Woolfolk and my
father and Mr. Robert WocilfoN are
the only descendants of the, Geo.
Rogers Carlo Jerkily of Virginia. now
living is, filtditeals.
MIRS. W. G. WHTTF.FTELID.
Chryar,nthemum Show.
'Bruoton, theafforisft, will give their
annind ehrysantheinum show
in& i rieg .1112V,Vgbley sad Saiwolay
district, *kilted 'flititmlfont, Reptelhlis-Negnif.- it their city sereee underneath
can, by .22 rola& . ditiestoir Palirwer, Everybody "inelted
publican was elected for the 'wound
dl*trictP P Of eiOt ro4 gdi+ lady solkitoi t 'The CA*/ Med"' rtfa"over jitsen4 adjoarnedits sessitmc at ender- that it *at granted immunity howDer1v)efit* rAe e*Perienee ikteliarml• 14491131‘fion to hold the' nett meeting in IDiti-Inennonnveot by lifr Garfield during
nominee Cisaghtis_Elansrit gas aieci. Mbeday in person at Paducah .Stannii '143.
& Stencil Co,, 03 vs Bitiondwag. Ids hisestigatieu the alleged tryst
Wlornan Wants Damages for Death of
Husband, Who Was Killeet.-
-
Havvesvilie, Ky., Nov. to.—In the
Hancock circuit court here yesterday,
Mary Shaw, e negro woman, filed suit
against a number of prominent citi-
zens of this county for $1o,000 dam-




Nalaga Grapes, per lb 
Nalit•-•-o in tin cans,, 3 for 
Potato Chips, pec box  sponsible for the death of her hus-
band. I zo ID. pail Lard only 





and killed him, not in self defense
but maliciously. Shaw was the ne-
gro who ran amuck in the Waitman
neighborhood and killed Deputy Shier-
if Brown and wounded seven other;
men before he was slain. /t wai l
found necessary to set on fire the '
house wherein he had stood his!
when 
Found for forty-eight hours, and
h the crazy negro rushed from
the burning building, a hundred shots
rang out, the black man fal!ing dead i
in his tracks.
New Fancy Dried Apples, per
pound   100
New Fancy Apricots 21A pounds
for   250
New Fancy Peaches, 2 MS.  250
New Fancy Prunes, 3 lbs for  25e
New Fancy Mixed Nut, 3 tbs. ...
for 500
Red Cr025 Macaroni and Spagh-
etti, 2 for 
The very bee MinceThe defendants. in the remarkable package, 
I suit are Sheriff E. G. Bannon and 1 is 1- e.3 Sacks SaltDeputy Sheriff Thomas Kelly, of
! Hancock county; rieorge Robinson,,5•<. m. can Great
Red Robinion, John -Robinson, James
Bradley, Baxter Bradley, Jake Seim-
rnahorn, John Brassier, William Nor-




• • • 100
Pacific Cocoa. 200
Eagle Milk, per can 140
Mutton Chop Tomatoes, per
can. 100
John Myers, Samna Walker and Les- Roc Can Lye, per can  70lie Denox.
DEAD MAN ELECTED
-- -
Receives Majority of Votes for May-
or of Urbana, 0.
Urbana, 0., Nov. ro.—The Repub-
licans elected William F. Rock, as
mayor at the election Tuesday, but
he will never be called upon to serve.
The candidate died on Sunday pre-
vious to the election, and there was
not time to make another nomina-
tion then. The Republicans voted for
the deceased mayor, and he was
elected. The village council will se-
lect some one to fill ont the term of
Mk. Rock, Who had been mayor for
several years, and the new council
in January will select his successor.
Mt. Rock was also justice of the
peace, and he was also elected to
serve in this office again. By his
death George Ropp, Democrat, who
received the next bghest vote, will be
selected to fill the vacancy.
Something Good to Eat
(That is fresh.)
HAWKINS BROS.
Ai7 Broadway. ' Phone 962.
Hinklevilie Road Land.
30 acres m mile from city limits at
$150 pe racree 18 acres 114 miles from
city limits at $123 per acre. All well
covered with shade trees ancLdesir-
able for cosmtry .homes or for invest-
meat, as when the electric car line
goes by this land to the new city
cemetery a lot will be worth as much
as an acre now. Absolutely safe and
very profitable investment.
‘Vhittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity 'building. Both phones 835
Roll Top Desk.
Large size. Bargain. gto cash. Can
be seen at Mrs. L. B Duncan's, 90(
Bronson' oven on
WANTED—A good cook. Apply.
at aoti Washington street.
Take home an Oyster-Loaf for 25C.
Keep them warm. Served by expert
cooks.
417 Wway. Hawkins Bros. Phone 962.
—We employ no cheap help.—
Chrysanthemum Show.
Brunson, the florists, will give their
annual chrysanthemum show Theirs-
day, Friday and Saturday of this
week. ,at their city abort underneath
the Palmer. Everybody invited.
Lumber Buyers.
We desire to notify/4h buying pub-
lic that Sunday naortrillele fire will not
interfere in any manatee with our Or-
den, which we can -fig constantly, on
account of the large stock we have
cm hand.
i','"LANGSTAFF-OM MFG. CO.
' 'The .Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Davies,
bishop of the ' Protestant Episcopal
dioceee... ow Michigan, Weil Wednesday
!night.
Anton Rowenhorst, aged seventy'-
was run down and killed by a
isaiaria frtant of his home in Newport,
Ky.
Old phone r179. New phone 1176
333 Broadway.





"Roosevelt Temple of Peace" Is Pro.
posed for Portsenontb.
Wasivington, Nov. to.—The tribut%
paid to President • Roosevelt in Lon-
don in connection with the lord may-
or's parade has directed attention here
tofore to a suggestion emanating from
J..Selsoin Tait, local representative
of , Ow int ernatioual banking corpora-
Aiwa that the trionaptrof the prestdeto
at a peacemaker be perpetuated by
the election in the capital city of a
magnificent "Roosevelt Temple of
Peace." 'The author of this. project
feels that there will be no difficulty
in, raising by publie subscription a
fund sufficient to erect a structure in
every respect worthy of the triumph
at ?oft savotitb.
The suggestion is that there be
erected a building of heroic propor-
tions to be used foreconventions and
meetings of national importance, to
be of rich design with ornamentation
emblematic of penoe and perhaps sym
bolic of the 44/0C e9S of President
Roosevelt in tightening the bonds of
brotherhood between the North and
South,
SUIT CASE MYSTERY.
Witnesses Summoned Before Grand
Jury to Give Evidence,
Boston, Mass., Nov. to.—The case
oi Susanna Geary, of Cantridge, the
chorus girl who died here as the re-
sult ,of unlawful rnedicat treatment,
and Whose dismembered body was
fours in suit cases in Boston harbor,
was submitted today to the grand
jury.
Thin body will be asked to report
indictments against at beast four per
sons,' al of whom are now under ar-
rest. They, include Lewis Crawford
and Win. litiward, who are held ir
New York as the persons who dis-
posed of the body; Dr. Percy 1). Mc-
Leod, a Back Bay physician, who wasarrested on the charge of dismember-ing the body, and Morris Nathan, lisr
girl's lover.
About forty persons, summoned trtestify-be-fore the grand jury appearedat Checourt house today, among thembeing Nathan.
' 
HOVEL PLEA mwrrwma
Beef Trust &Lye Commissioner Gar-
field Oriented It Immunity!
WashosgtOrt, 10. — United
States Attorney Morrison, of Chicago
Special Assistant Attorney General
Patin, of the department of justice
and Gomminsioner of Corporation!
Garfiehl, of the department of cotta-
and labor, were in conference
with Attorney General Mbody yester.
'day on the subject of the idea get op







And their Big Company in
Around the Town
The Latest Musical Satire of New
York Life.
Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75 and $r.00.
Seats on sale Tuesday at 9 a. in.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548,





A Massive Production, a
Hailstrom of Merriment
A Cyclone of Sensa-
tion
See the Village Church, the Great
Shipwreck Scene, the Fight to Death,
the, Sea Coast in England, the Home
of gepawber, the Ship Turned Up-
side down, the Lite-Saving Station.
A picked cast of capable perform-
ers. A no-vetty from start to finish.
AM special scenery carried.
You think you know
No one can ten.
Go and find out.
What Women Will Do
Prices: as, 35, so and 75c.





mas. Start an ac-
count today and
watch it grow.







some months ago. The queetion as
to whether the plea would be se'
forth by the attefeneys for the packer
should be sustained or not is a cores
tiont for *e United States court. Tht
department of jrattice will appear be
for the court and oppose the ptea a-
soon as given an opportunity.
Citrysanthetinnit Show.
Brunson, the floriets, will give their
annual chrysanthemum show Tlrurs-
day, Friday and Saturday of this
Week, at their city store underneath
the Paltrier. Everybody invited.
The Rev. DV'. Athur S. 'Lloyd, of
New York, wan elected bislibp cOad-




The kind that don't spring a
leak every time you use them.
They are made of new rubber .
—rubber that has stretch in it








ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONE, THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PA-







7th & Jackson Sta. phoebe 23s4& Clay Sts., phone 3111.
Vegetated
Calomel °
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALI-
VATES. ALL DRUGGIST toc.
H. T. Hessig. M. D.
Residence.
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 27o.















IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURL.
A Pfilti BLOOD RISMRDT,
WILL CU= FTERITOIIS TR'0U-
BIAS A 3D WILL RICSTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER,
11240? FICALTII.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
Cbe aurc
iriicere and What Services Will Be
•litHotolot i 1 1 : -:•••:-+++++4+-:-I-44++.1-1-1-4-4-11+++
44-14
ne weep from tomoroow Rev.
Jollin Cheek, of t 'First Itaptis
church, will comm 4,erits oi re-
N141 meetings t bis continued
for about three wee , during which
ti 'he will be assisted by two of
th ,trnost,.distin iohed and widely
kn :from anywhere
over-The' coeintry.:-They are Rev. G,
W. Hill and B.ev. G. C. Gates, of Lou-
isville, the fprmer of whom comes op
the tothoehe da,y the jiirotracted meet-
ing starts,iasid remain) for one week,
while Relit', Gates cennes.the Joilowidj;
Salobath•oted remains a week or two.
It is probable that services will be
conducted both in the afternoon and
evening.,
Tomegrow Morn it Rip,. Clievek
preachis on *The Iditiods elf al‘er
viva)," ‘Vhile for evening worship, his
topic wilb be "The Soul."
9
First Christian.
There will be no preaching at ,she
First Christian church, only the regu-
lar Sunday-school and • comenunibi
w oils h ip - ng ,e9ixiluelgok,, The Suit-
days following Professor H. Clay
Smith, of Iropkinsvitle, trill probably
come to address the, congregation,
theft having been extended him an-
vitation which it is thought he will
accept. The Sabbath following that
Mks. Harrison, of Lexington, Ky.,
wilffill the pulpit morning and night,
and( deliver talks regarding missimi-
aey, work, both foreign and home.
it 
heiis one of the leading workers in
his' department, • for the United
/
Stales, and ranked as a prominent anti
moving light in the national conven-
tion held the past summer at San




"Freedom For Service," will be the
subject tomorrow morning for the
sermion by Rev. B. W Bass at the
Tenth strcet Christian thurch, while
at the evening hour his topk will be
"Prepare to Meet Thy God."
Broadway Methodist.
Bishop W. WI. Duncan, of Spartan-
burg, South Carolina, will arrive to-
day from Miediphis, Tenn., where he
has been the past few day's. lie wilt
fie the guest of Rev. T. J. Newel', of
the Broadway Methodist ,church, and
fill the latter's pulpit for him tomor-
row morning. Dr. Newell will preach
at night time but has not yet select-
ed his subject. f•liehok Duncanogie-
mains have dext Tuesdo,o, ettr:
he goes-to . yfitidr td'IreSiore
the Memphis -topiereliCe C/1_,
churches, Which ineeti there Thurs-
day for a two-days'. session. 14
One of the leading and mast forceful
bishops in the church college, and
this 'ft- Iffti-Iftit-ilsiChiiire where be
will be greeted by large congrega-
tions which have beard of him often
First Presbyterian.
Tomorrow morning at the First
Presbyterian church Rev. W. E. Care
will preach op "The Quest for Hops
pintas," while at the morning hour he
will announce the worship for even-
ing.
German-Ludiaian.
Tomorrow morning at the German
Lutheran church on South Fourth
street, SurollOV-schoed will be 'eon-
ducted at co3o o'clock, and German
serrises at,touo o'clock. In the even-,
lag Rev. Ilten preaches in the English
Ian/MOO tnd mas as hi o topic, "God
Iervitta'Aff Mira to Partake of Salva-
tion!'
Cumberland Presbyterian..








The protracted meeting continues
!very night at-the Second r
ithuuch and Re'vo Connin
litevo Roney are !Reitting mu
ab the congregations are large, tale
.•
deep interest, the sermons teemed
ith suiSie.ets .10 thAlitibt 11104Y
ve now been going on two weeks.
versions are being effected. They
' rs'; ;
r °onion itiOugelicOlk t,) 1
German services will be held tomor-
morning at 10:313 o'clock at the
vangelioal church. coil South ;Fifth
reet by Rev. W. H. Bourquin.
3o o'clockerSundvoscht eetok
ConductW.twhidc:altirl.
clock at night English services will
bcW, the' subject. fRx. sermon be-,
'What IS a limmei yqr?" this is
e second pf ,the series of • speva;
onons being. delivered by the pas-
• p FOrItarapd• f
e County Sund'ay-school associa-
n, is trying, to set Marion Law-
nee to conic here -and help in the
orh. Thelatiei./fs s art
ay-s
tion, and. M#. urqui
some days ago at Cleveland, 0., ask- 
wrong; and a flash eieetricity sett-
ing hint-to came down.. .The miniatet prig 
tire to the stage scenery or t can
has now received a letter from one of explosive goes@ off with similar
of the private secretsdries,ta Mr. Law"
fence, who says the latter is nctie
away ott a tour, but their was for-
warded to him the oiornenunic-ation
from Dr. Bonrquin, who inspects tei
shortly hear something from . the
gentkonen.
Trimble Stslipet Methodist
Tomorrow mcithing and evening
services will be Moducted at the Trim
We street Methodist church, a:Irritv
Ansintrosig. &dial Wet ever+ 1
be present-became: this es. the. )144
service before the eiornial conZere 9 Z--e
which risect4 ;Wit week at MaYfieid.
IlffiR',4ilikkottfR CAL APPAR
,US MyST BE FJRST-CJ,4t.SS
( I rtlemiltm
• v'
tive ,Antisoritiltli Do Not t
to 'raise ChipeRs _of Repeati
hs-ssiailli Ass 'Triiii New Law.
Rh Island tr:ed •.oew
Id* f thpreovidefirstatfimo:
id, " d t table in he I y 
s of candida
and municipal tic ets in a pha-
a WIT*/ iroivaavaur:1/141,,a order, with no attempt to
.16Iss them by party. To vote it was
Ethel EdBanreonix Miss Anna H
cc Hopper, bail with great care 
down
hallect
necessary or an elector to
pub
edly. A young bluejacket paused be- Printed under the new law the names
a Sera iaz•I'Heistood quite still Mr Welfeticif(tlitriiStilidatesi are grouped by
•oolalie counetl -and
are deteeinined that Pad I1
iAtot r'ep'eat 4e Iroquois tbester, disas-
ter dri Olt' of year beftio0,1
looking. t areli guarding
preeid tett
Another ReiriVal.
Rev. J. W. Canoed, of the Mechan-
icsburg. Meahodirstichalfth; will torneir
commence,* seri. et protracted
ings at that plate. Servidet will
be conducted every evening and the




Tomorrow morning and afternoon
aervices will be sonducted at ticies.41-
nlar hours pt .Graite
Last afternoon the ladies held their
niissionary tee inr 'she- wow parish.
house and it was *wind entertaining
and interesting affair, being a "fagot'.
'fire event, at which time- the-Work. ol
foreign missionaries wield
Third Street Chieth.




Itits everybody ' 'heatsermon before the annual confer
POSTPONED
MATTHEWS CASE CONTIKUED
IN THE POLICE COURT
YESTERDAY.
Tub Shannon, Coloret to Grind
Jury to Answer rge of
Shooting Will Shorp,
/Herman Matthews, colored, wit ar-
raigned before JudgaZitiffieistin-the."
police court yesterday morning on
the charge of cutting Cliff Bidwell,
colored, last year it Ninth and Boyd
streets. The judge continuo/I'0*
proceeding until next Monday.
There was held to the ierandst
the negro Tub Shannon, who
charged with shooting Wilk.fshorys,
also colored, at Ninth ditt 71eiftYr6n
istreets two years ago. , .
'Henry Cochran, coloredo-oati
reigned on a grand larceny char
and same left open, after part of
testimony had been heard.
John Mlute, colored Vdiw1i"al4
the grand jury on the charge of
breaking-inter the stritdEnttr-51-1T6t/r
er negro anytetling sane stone
tobaoc r.
P. A'1tlShea was ney-
$I.
ting drunk, avid then befdnii
tie disorderlY). • •
• .) :..r.. .0
I omit/Inc pipe, chits pf ibspointait, nit
discover.edee iisppinestnotidutyc. 1.1




that which is paid out
, Idirs,1,1...eiglAtt,tppe-"Sitting up with
Ini9Pc4K?" Mir, bright
,xcin'ee.rieorly r9rreittutult,i9ve






W.** ti i thing'"•/in.efitAnntlitc
he is wore ltrY.'tti pale; it off SI
cibtrsriesc•s. -
.Veritciej His limn; Paint ,
At if ctrtairi Scoltash dinner it '*as
found. that evelyone tin& contributed
to the' evenhtei erftertiihnient but ii
certain dergyanars, tir.,..Macdonaki:/
"Conte. tome', Ma4ilona1d7 arid
the Chairman, "we. cannot .1tt rim it,
cape." . _) L. 4 .1 •
The Doctor nrotestcld that;J
co 
r
uld; tiot litfoC alt 
4ther unmusical, and resembles , the
laurel caused by
brick along the panels of a door."




ifoa can strand it I- ern/I
Long before 4ç„hod
A4dietice wee
„There was a .p 'Mill silence as the
eteir sat clowts,' ea” at 'length by
the voiee-ed-r-brevnry-Storerrfts
04. the tatik. "Mon," he exclannied.
"eclat: oingin'S no up, to much,,, but
r vmadity's iiefel. You're.. •
against probable fires hive given C
Electriciati W.4.- Gillesdorf leo
instructions regarding tbe, electrical
paratue used by troupes tiering in
local theater.
The inspector, or electrician, is em-
ployed by the municipal government
to inspect all diameter of electrical
w iriwg and apparatus maintained: here
in the eity by private indiviala
.' me or, corporations. He sees that
e wines and apparatus are maintain-
ed on' a certain adopted stanelird
ohichi . tsd' td reduce to a miiiiiirum
the Nrke.and accidents resultant fron-
defectreff"Mitfits and counectibtie t
Intipecting things about the city
P pitttriciao • vis its the opera dttiotase
ever • titre a. show is given ,these:and
er.ri- :toot Alto clectrica outfits4Aryied
'-hy tl-.orr,if 7. for the purpose of as
-isti???..th 't!-.eiwing differeptilights in
putting '61Ctile play. In many in-
s:antes the electrician -has found that
these theatrkal outfits are not in th4
safest iciondition possible, they being
pfective and of a poor standard, or
iccouror,of ;being handed 'mound aive
jerked itere and tbeschin Asoitar over
the ediutitry and then being used first
it 
one party and another. Where the
pparites is not a first-class one there
. vela danger of something *going
rusks., ItX order to aeoid Anything
of this oharacter the legislative am-
thorities have instructed the electric
nr. Flo/ tl:.; zt ait
ation, fin -their
us is not *beef ouggt to be. Of
coliree be is- t'ltlpfieita- TO- fie
extreme See the poimistro, hutit
thiryks there is the slightest possibil-
'4Y crf 4Ver/14ing nut. "tOrki4E PIPPeqrshe will compel. the trOull.10 put
thiegs in first-class shape before they
cats proceed with the porfo.ruance.
The Iroquois disaster is fresh in the
minds of the world, and as statistics
show two theatres burn each week in
the United States, the Padacak
haards do not want Oar city to enr
eounter any .experience of this nature.
SAYS JEWS MUST
LEAVE RUSSIA.
Israel Zangwill's View of Conditions
in That Country.
London, November ro.-The hor-
rors of a hundred St. Bestholoasewo
are in full carousal and Aurerioan
and Jewish banker, have at last dis-
overed that words are vain tinkling
and paper protest's, even vAtrn
roped with the do:lar sign, are
hollow. In the presence of the vol-
forces of human nature money
sip do nothing.
Roosevelt can do nothing. Witte
can do nothing. It is a valuable Jes-
n for Jewish philanthropists, even
ugh it costs s000 lives and eo,00c
horrors to Leach it, to theirs a people
can only be saved by itself. Jews
must save them/selves or periah, The
Ruasitii doenttint want the Jew to as-
itnikite himitelf' to lain., as philan-
ropic pat-rots preach. He does not
wanted the Jew to help hitt to free,
dom. lie is jealous of the fear of
success as a revoletionist. Manipula-
Orin for the Jew can only be acquired
o natier•
"Jews most leave Bleeds -slowlo or
swiftly. They must birikt a state for
themselves. They must face nature.
savage nature, but lets savage than
rusinart mass
The orgemizatiots ahead 'yexitts for
this great gradual migration. The
ewieh Teeritory association will de-
r the Jew i tinder the anspites of
British government from Russian
and make, them a -free people.
Amer icon banicers'itove'beetetted
o pour out gold and oar "Lord"
Rothochilds said English Jews • wilt
give gold to the poor. PhilatithrotO
ist, are so busy rtalking 0' the
Me door when the horse is gone.
WiN nothing move them but die stght-
of rivers of bkioti and mountain', of
mutilated.crepparo •1Sti/1 tltyr &WO
open their hearts and their purses at
'the six* af, ritringidulting.nbeniratid




richt aboot that brick."
care,partgont Pod
tif heaven mill, take
wish to go out and budd a new
i ,0"il.,_ ,I' till, '., ••(' ' , 1 1 ,01 
!rivbe'aiereV10,"I"1.11 ill .ittAt't is yo -- t- seS{ the (kWh sad . ,I1,.L .,i 1-ti trititt "t ,
ijitgti il -Ca trOW"tre e ' ilie Of tite.dRanrs Nvissipjulry die irdessitysolf-lais
. silthoe. .
with the =pit ,ardant, berforf him.
Then, waft a 'half 4)46, he. laid a
Pi'c! 0150h7c ,.:4°747ah Aurnad,
away. ,
" ̀Wr't 'you' de  have .sOmething for
your moiety?' one oe the women
,
"The gallant sailor smiled and
swiered:
" 'I've had More than my money's
a4res,:bri theniFs.' "
James J. Hill, at the Fillmore
comity fair, pleisaiid the Matheisot
farmers with ao apt illustratioe.
"Reformers of that stripe are re?
actionists, are tricksters," he said
"They are like the city chap Witt, ' Key Weet, sont o tin North. the
went •tce. the state fain . Lest. Sig ir+oths 'Of thiis, yiar about
This chap stood *cookies at a fine •is.00p.ocio cigars; Put-to: F4cd thtew
steener when a couple- of farmers 'come into the United Stites (11;tring the
up and joined him. All three praised same ileriio about 40,000,000 cigars,
the •siteer., Then the city chap said: while there came, from Cuba during
" 'I :weeder whit he weighher that time 35,009,009 cigars.
" 'Well,' taitid On4 of the farmers
'slowly, 'it should be easy enough to
Kure pretty nigh his weight.'
"This farmer, you see, was an ex-
pert cattle raiser.' He cold, without
difficulty, guesi a head 01 cattle's
weight withiti a few potuids. But the
city chip soOffed at him.
."'Guts its weight! Ilio, ho,' be
sneered, 'You coukhi't guess its.
weight any moire than I cou1.4,'
-" dod;t say F could' ortress its'
weight precisely,' said the ,farmer. 'I
say I couhl guess near at.
" 'Well, I'm a greenhorn,' scoffed
the city chap. 'but hene:a4tept ptijars
that I can 'istiels as near to 'that
steer's..afeiglit ps you can.'
" take your bet„ young man,'
id the fartnef, •quiellt '
"The other farmer held the stakes.
"'Guest first; said the city chap."
" 'Well.; said die other calmly and,
slowlt. '1 guesi toms pounds.'
•
guess Ow same,' said the city
Oap.' 'Novi give, MC the
" 'Whit?' gasped the others. -,
" 'Why, I bet I'd guess as near as
you., apd I've done it, I've guessed
the same. Give me the money.' "
Senator. Platt, in a %amorous
speech, was praising woman at a
dinner pasty.
"And her business ability!" be M-
t-fainted. "(hay the other day the
young wife of a young Mend of mine
said exeitedty to her husband on Ms
tette* teriene!
" 'JOhn, I have made more Moe;
than you today."
"'How ankh tnifiel he
asked.
" 'A hundred &Sara,' she said
proudly.
" 'Good, good,' cried the young
man. 'And fiber clitt.y‘r make it r
" 'Well,' said she young Lady, 'you
know 'my old piano that you aid,
paid $3oo for?, I sold it 'today for
$400
"'Gracious, and what are you go-
ing to do with all the money?' he
asked.
" 'Oh, there isn't any money.' she
said.
"Eh?'
" 'Mon see, T oild the pants to a
dealer.' she explained. 'He gives use
a new one for $5co, and allows me
too for the old tone. Haven't I done
well? If you'd stay -home and let Ape
run your business for you yood grow
rich_ Think, Stoo a day! That ie
over $30,000 a year.' "
Secretary Taft, in discussing a cer-
tain hoax, said:
• "It remind* me of the story about
Sir Riehard• Owen, the tenons Erfg
lish scientist.
" A fantasia came tri Beltintiedla
lodge, Sir 'Elichertros restidente,
morning, with a large bone wrapped
in a cloth, sod, -with note from tti'
treitster,' Lord John -Ransil, iskingif
Sir Richard would please guy vrhat
'animal the bone beloreged '
"It required but a • glinice from thei
selentiet to corirvineel hirn that thtl
bone was nothing beit a Tram bone
frOin an ordinarrtilg.f- Re'kent a mes-
sage back_ so Ors( effect,' land; met2
in Lard John thb next ay; -ism!
"'Why on kiirth •ifid Ilia send nit
pigs lhans-brine'yestittheY?
yort,' stM the' other
inst. 'General Gront, you know, i.:
a great jcdstr.:,fle .mtide 'me .ar present
whit ichilepirtickt lb be that refs tiC
it *Offaly. igeat's ,haria, hut, as










excursion Mt sof PaduLati.
gg" sie„.1.,e:1  river
and retiini.
ltelke-oossiestd-Witer-etering.-lichate. -assdoc-...,sajaaabol Ai 4a
tucky. To vote the "straight"
ticket it is Micessery Oisty to make
Foss on We' effete • andel the respec-
tive symbol as in thca'" state, Some
oi thy other stabil/ are adopting the
old: Rasocd Islend'Ia.w, which in affect,
amounts to in educational gratifica-
tion.
Nearly 10 000 Spa:: sit . itaipistaatto
entered Cuba during the first ilitrise,
months of the present year. 'Ibe Cu-
ban 99110q1P *1:1 !* t. Wefilrti!d.
to act immigration agents and to
set fartlic oppoirtunetiao fpr inde-




Office of Comptroller of the Currency.
Washington, D.. C., Oct. to, 1905
WHEREAS, by sattsfactory evidence
presented to the underiegned it has
been snide to iselleat that "The pint
National Bask:oll Paducah," located
in the City of Padiscah, in the Cron-
ti.of McCracken and State of Ken-
tucky, leis.comptied with all the pro-
visions) 'of the. ,Act tyf Congress "to
ensile ,/catiotial,Bacdritig Aseleiations
to 4fend *lei!' corporate eistenct,
and 'fat Other • purpo' sts4 approved
k 2, iffia.. thplimpetided .!‘ct
appreirtsi April '12, - 1902;
'NOW, THE1.17.1IFIOlia, Wilkens
B. RopilyistymiGlrofilie—Citir-
rency; do bin* Certify that "The.
Mrs"."4=1"9496.1tie°-cateS in tfrc
County of McCracken and State of
Kentucky., is atitherivad u bait allt- 1
cession. it% the period. spnofsm its
amended &Melo of acrociation;
namely until close of business on
Cietieber, IA PPS-
In taudescrey ',hereof vohness
head sec* offioe this Tentb day
of October, mos.
(SEAL.) WM. B. R1DC,CLY,
Comptroller of she Currency.
Charter No. is*. Extemtion
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton Ky., rear beak
Ilserehall County; Naomi; Ky.,
ileinni Its Fri ternity




• U you want your clothes cleaned.
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose 329 South Third Street. I have
the nicest line c! samples for tints
In the city. Suits made to order.
II.T. livers, M. D.













It is a trip et pleasure. oonetnie‘
Wit Other 'Pit, to la&
eaPerimendsets Prank L.
lieenyik
A ti 14,1 4 MI I ii:±00
WU. KAMA
Hencitid4W,Miltet
.t • and Marble.
4.46440,Efte
. Rooms s, sad 3 It egittsr Build-
ing, 333 5-5 Broaden".
PeActito in *II ale A
• , 'i (01
state. lioi Oscines sr.
NOT/CE/
Highest price paid foe second•hend
etoN'es and
FLtrnitUrte.
Buy anything and sell everything.
51$-sap Court street. Old phone rye.
Clem Franioli.

















Rooms to, IT and is. Columbia Wig.
PADUCAH, KY.
7. C..Pleursoy Cecil Reed
Dr. B. T. Hall
Offies with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, roe
' Non kFifth, Both Phone us.
Residence zoo Clay, Old Phone zags
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAW Y R —




Odic* over Cildbfe -liank end Trust
Co gall Breaderay.
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hair 'tide me or
said. the censorious friend. "Yes, Bath Mass so, •
"C"ered tnatc".' ffrli°4"114' 84.41111* OSP* *an, f ,L, it4 11, Piv
fall*, e'4Fer , 404
1:ri•stritsinftIllt roitio41 0.7 amp.01. .," , 1• 1,31.$







Dr. J. T. GILBERT
ineroiNiviiigte ikitiketAN '" -



































































































































OMAN SAY WAS F IVEN TO WISH New . York, Now.. 9.—With a sub. ANI •• UPRISING' Il'or SAW r/CI
LY ARR ND H 
Z
. R 
?3,, OF Scription.in,ald'of.$3,000,00cs from thir. ,..., MINGO' IS RBPORTIIIV:AT'-
y wealthy New York men, prominent WASHINGTON:
(k\ • 4? * supporters ,of grand opera at • the
n finanee,,patrone of act atid*stauilett
a Pr Sdffrage Grant_ Vetropolitan; with the . purchase .of Ainerksin Goverinnetti HMI -Dhs,Patehs
he entire block fronts,brout Six.ty-, • •• ed Wirshiroste; Prose'St she, '
iecond, to Sixty-thirdietrleets, facing - • property or phi: clitetifs,
i2entral.Ratki west/ withiplani order- , • :
ol for a superb theater ,to cost, $2,-
•j st
ctur t 










I t the greatest art, gallery • of New
orb. *ids the exception ofttlot Mitt- 154mingn'ailici lin 
:uprising
.i.4'..flit*Igf-, tiled. NSW! t'o thief effect luta 'rah-'
,000, containing an immense foyer Washington, Noass•co.-s:"A revoltitiottlf
nrithed with the treastweethat Make nos in p*doi.g)60 set( Maui:aim' lie
pow u po ti opolitan Mstrium of Ar tswithorons- ek'' tile ko ,ment. •itytii„e ,i,,e.:. „hetrizt . in Loeb, Jr., Preei
wit 
ittee of women who are leaders in proper' Steps ire ifeidt ' tak'en 'h$ fhetemrivatotRagaii.4 tonirizaie:era t. Pe-
hey. Rola • r of the eW iOark lueietY '406 whe are Wlinary •denartntent atithe"instince Cif






velt and the fralge.




Goldea Barite :Shoe" sot tlfe -Metrb-lo. News of .0.
this aztistie and social eival- sooserores .1
sident's fa. 
litass, with these and other. detatisfli ni- ' month ,or,t, inffeiteff:KiifEf,m a_
t i uprising the firs in
.153L,itilt .... aware
111 isi Doe counsel, e inten ed IT. epoff's






No. t retention • 4+1%,*
.
a S nig, but e err, long dreamed of, has.beew, Xit r, if the jsfahli'pints, Cattti Co_
"lark Row, as s mi.. he nev i ncerity of . u in New Y olio Ay it h. ilainrialid _e, litite,dipal-tmetit -Ilifisfrtit -fibril
Loeb and the R . Dr.1 
the g
in t t ro
•
the new re-
co-operation °Tfirile,i2Titi moat - iLin>41'hgenecidealk 1 ' ,4e.• 'tails' ', ottiot! .13;iti-Site , 444,01,.ts -Thie p4;seivnicanfi...iiat.'sia cline. w67itaii ,_.
aggregate of $5o,000 basi
*eon a charge of false art and gi everth e recognized the 
tatshment of a theater. to 'do fessorirs, •Niatfieetnidibiii.,k,n4r,ify• titat
e aura in this country what the an iiptising liaci oectiriled" atfMAgrls,•trisonment in Washington on Oct• sity of Trepoff's removal, and better -Freneaisv ties .11cctiMpliiihed) dir,,ete4 4g4f,$f 
the 
alter 8th last. Mies force, who W29
at only his retirement would ap-
governor general himself agreed
.r Fiance, oc the Burg- theater-for '  'retersiderit',1%1:oralis. ' ' . • '. ,
onhistration of
born in New Orleans 24 rears a o cranny. -were .' explained yesterday i the e evi•I , was, Aiti!toe,diieepy, .06rrs_
.., .41100, 
pease the popu wr t
ob 6 fihnaadl y a yrcli-lesrown financier, whose pat.' irknicated to the 'navy drparupent-
hes attainexl •
•-• ' 
.n u - •
cforts nil ';
PUts in R la.
woe( arm 4 iii, pre fryntinruirlor •Lt JUL .., Apia•A .1._ jei,....ai 
•
. 
t sr colt" elloff lone n•no:: o. f .artistic efforts in America -.
as ̀ caused his_ name to be widely
by eta:ble •to 12'tar 'Admiral Bradford,
!tient and an order was •cli_spatehed
the b. seessi I:f.spne, iii (-rated selLa:24:.13.Lnikk-kg tlik Mtif 4 ' - ' whdip. at.Guantauanto, Cuba, to send, , .last yielded on the condition that Tre--Jessie javiiiiaiLfi r_....&_„...J•weee.: pee  rth.tit.5..57ronit,...tenrimaadaaeoct TAFT'S REPORT TO CONGRES 
a_t Trftitship at once to the scene of
t , pale succeedin t late Lieut- 
trO le. A ship can be sent to Mia-Thia boo deals • It t treattne
coris in half a clay.of the • R a ma Canal, Will a. sepaatte Feint
Cbri: o .  . 'W • 
ra :Unofficial advices had reached here
•11 tf 41.. . be i * 4 ci 9 Army Report.
by
posed 
. if • ir .61• 
1 li f 
'411-1 41 : 
Th 
as.henwton, Not. 9._whihe am_ before this news came, to the effect„..--
s___ 
b 
that there was danger of an uprising
tion of goy era of in the island, but,tbe,opth instaot wasMiss Doree, in Auguse task went to teribueg enits with Trepoff's ret.ife- retary Taft is away officials ot the: the date fixed for "the attack. Noth-Oyster Raysild
Loeb and a 
Airlit. Ihig NtkilaPfIff. tiOrilf,r4er,P°1 
war department .are preparing data loft definitely is known as to the
.
. . ,Freseg/.t tbe itiverisi AtOd r bitot.tPeen assuaged for frit annual r?P°rt to cengrv". it 
c• 
ause. of this outbreak, but it is saidthe prtaidekie ivi *App. 4 '' ' by . the Grind Dulte Rif hbrat. - • ' has not yet been determine that the leaders were financed from
d %whether •
4 Secr.Orry LaelbeelPhileitAlllot !bit. ,.. , , .,.., 
.., ..;„ ., , . , , the revert with embrace the pentane
Pregent it° *119r.•Itholuirefoht 'the : ''. , Uftirtrati Suffrage. al, bat it is suppord lint the canal 
New York with a purpose of stirring
V 
president. Op 9c3.,t 41, .1'054 Miss re,Thc decoys, wic.solowiAatiami .,,,,bie, will be considered in a 
dor_ up strife just in season to adversely
Doree, in Washinghart, wain .alle*4, m 
influence action in the United States
Pet trWidntreellt ', blgriel9tfc'hDe oldirlgitptrw-'01n-. 17 r WQ. 9 the intention of Secretary imingo treaty.
Do-upon •Seivietaryi Lok*b( la sly,' '1 
senate on, the pending Saoto 
was greeted cordially and that lie koff, Prince Eugene Troubetskoy illi 'Taft when he left for the isthmus bo
prom*. ro ;IC ansipcsepospate fro ,prou,Niggegtocr Dersteseathigigee role, devote as much time as posahle_ye 
It is stated that the activities of 'the
her in her work. 
'United States warships now probably
S' stientinItild•••detnenats. yr*, rum .vitls\ Mae preparation of lii report and -that :II
What next happened is told in she the representatives of the conserva- he-wouid also put in :cern such iieirrs• 
will be confined to the piotection of
Justice Mc 
Ili it. a O. Is 4 i• f 4 th
Gus* f• • q. I; : t 
acsansael.wwved to txporeis rettniing 
the 
American interest", and there will be
no attempt to interfere between par-
complaint
in *upon" i # 00' ,, 0 Ali I ho t It.fil ! 0 
As to aaiinv . metiers it... is knowt. , ties except these interests are threat-
vice of the surnirrions and complaint in ty last spring, convinced him t at it that the secretary 'doer iwit (mend to 
ened or anarchy prevails.
the aetilifiwirrAssrealsr--1. will tilitlaii-leC'Tiold out -R5111/11-71-Setrnarre wery many'-- recommendations,
In • • • , • • he will strongly renety 1,11 recom-
that on Sunday, Oct. 8, while he was the sympathy of ,the parties of the mendation for' an'increarie ril the
at t ctOrp• inci-461. IttrialleVir ." • 'ih..in on, •• to:30 a. m., la • le• h e ex 505 0 wi iricrebie the 01%ciitury of ,tfle Ord- 'ffi. a esti as the Jeri* pp. of
and dram Loeb, Jr. "
the enchants, Dr. Ro
ulat
age, •
e uffrage in the
all classes of n corns:, which is• ncr4 . Atort. of =ca was issued ltese. Joist Melo by
0 rd Various trecfnitSiendatkitis a-
k h dly, tualiciously ill be • ele nd among the ha been made by yarrows offioers fol!tpenssens Kriardbtauw?' 
president of
oallitlif the 1V,:-13-ly c anal directed the arrest, tin- peasants indirect through a single get in s in the army. has twin ha tale/Wapitis. coevaPorukFrew nt and det of th of electors. Even upon their C' ..-
plain 
taco, with the leaderesofseM Jewish
right a l'eAprotei Asle ilaK left' ,c4.1" f and Shelby Ball and Char* m, ht.jaam of the s.ao a_ and waft aushatheed to sign sthr:4/44
IfItOT71E1kE. AIM. EETEils. \:- . Organizations la' dilsr 41•114.4 ,...Siatescert witho t 1 e g d • .-
and hold al the piaintiff and position that the ministry is only 
..,ctipturea.111,4 Neu tlit, nieh . ' taati— ---ori.---T11--s- in the first- timeh ol'eganroc-or,
tit of low, to fort i y 'eel e present ministry. They take the high
.
corn. her to remain upon tibg.pubbr., temporaryh_lastAg has ever
yntil the national . i ord that t
hi y in view of a qsarraew...... '---.gt _"..2aigait.211,gent assembly iddlesbores, Ky., Nov. 9.—Both sissies. 
rlilifl-
901141, nd there detained het' i • ;141al,'••••u" to accept of" Rs -ind %rib's,* 'gull. brothers of
her L and who upoi, ote rectiem. fice until it is demonstrated that they t
then
a le 




ni sf It ittoria, B. C..,,,lc:so.  9.--sWu Ting
WU TING FirG DEAF.
two ice il htlig1171,11igiiiitTailt• 
,.. . i Jan
thro diver public streets a . • • lend Gap. Cri t 
thaen‘tin'ifted9rinteStral3ites. C1,. 14.rer sprtnle.idnis,toter,h .ast•tir3. at Ate. whik the latter are at1 r to t e a ready-made con.titn-
. 
of 
ley  ' wa 0 Seeeetedi yesterday abecn°11)reaplosigot4n• 47.os ,Ckaa..14Tourbas tiru'Oretswritrilbtzdaf
high ys, in said District of Col e so , Baito , an insist that the emperor pro-buii;realigigNalphowipor
possieunimpismiatimirsit• ion by Sheriff Johnson, erw . ti anli an ,C 11 
tic when the .1;;Isinese . Comettisron
per,scogedcharecil u4S)Le.rbansgegorgosionvvivrwserriartweir..rrcratratairerriwtjoeprice Va. vet, 
*ere, leaving lickin tp yasit for-. Stakowich and M. Guichkoff were _ r.





-yesteroley ;noosing by his broths Some "New" Women.
loc and fri c'ust?9:10 P*(1 I !,fialc"1„1/ i *.•t, .is weT P e4 a v% onlItil Ph‘ltogranficT61. tfre Ir;.)' :Ni..9T -
Th°6611fi PirTS 4e, bUrPciree4S
and prived oftrnIrli y
kia
I ch a
with . rred windowst an .s coll s. it was i • for. him
, he pap/ if ed ation.
1, C •
flom band-wrongftt* la II of 
tairci Gap bp.Sheniff- J9e•Cireen1 for .in the ljnit,s4 State, recogpizell by
1..oltoloriog i a,„ photoorg, dye. government as an exp in •prito-
kePt,*4etatned a • • tred.irsthe 11°C1C4NOWtf Poo__ so,. s s .5 W lch the two men, spireth-, pooraphy is .Mistit ,blell , aven of
said m for • / Arelapia 1 +...1 :1 .r* J. 'Jamas; A.PLANNA." Cr •ell'14t Gli0 and inriihtr map. Sran Francisco.. „In maws ,,ROPattle
was v:Tzteflit
with 
If "flat:tar. OW* •Jr.i I ., . - 
ysously • in a r chiba with hairinie Saeikit:httid- eases she has, been called upon.h,y .010,
eight hours, d i which ti
tor, er spirit advisor 
Iliiiieci States supreme court, to . give
or f rid, and preverteed from ob- Vemeis, B. C. Nov. p.—"Mark 
rKG ocfvrER*NmtNT expirt testimony as to the _photograph. •e
•,__O ••••..- -...-•-•••-•• , ins.. oil different subjects, Miss Haventails her release tspiribillt.0. •';  • kleltuhr:. ant*: fndlietitifar known to particular study of the
Loeb' and the Re-v. Dr. Smith acted me Of the:Infly$ Inanne grave etoilas 
:'117.:CittoensCtrtuatiurnaliStFii.rehr' with 11,1aers-tilnloa(fen saystern of idensifying sus-
pected criminals, and pictures made
out se vrirtunt 'having heert pro- Wrric"`"er isk"*/, Ira4 ̀ triunreil. 
_ . •Nsf,trsharg, Not. 9.---Coant IS)' her are accepted by the sorhori-
Wfitte .3ip. !continuing negotiation, of- Om' a: equal 'to' those made q thecered.agatiasa.harr-asiii-els•-aless•-seila•-1=a1XEL--dia-fag.t heing_cortunimis .. , .me c.enairvo Constitutiopalists ,pisfrig issesit expert and founder oil the sys-the eourt Shia- -she was- discharge,/ cater! to the resident agent of the de- with id4ghter ,prospects of: at least tem.-
from custody at 4 o'clock on the aVrrifIllyrive 41101Wircitirtthikelner
ternoon of Oct. 9, "without a hearing Pa .146, ft! . •
hav.ng been had beAare any polick aloe. rock until very  recently rgared
magistrate, justice of the peace ot44:6-14664 ol;&*;;We'llotro':--7-1°i'n* 0/1"4/i
ot court, and without‘isessing oriltrill."
AI , i * ' t-'• 011iiitiagialfiLL 41,44440ga
Point, off Cwriah, the rCeinadian
Straits
HORRIFY LKG, 0 :-BITAILIIIv • of San. Juan st: ayDarttcaPeE: - •ii 1 II VII 1 I 1 I tai4treCis lin 1
IldwirAligaitligurskoffitttit'Plefifilki ndwas rearrest
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but the nit* ston
stripped t ung •
the river.
Mr. and s. PPed
nakedtt led them for *Peen  quelitir'n is n°v-i bOt.41 *4444 arP"Ig
t•tes, IfIlit4"11. or the
"Itie* Ids
tashitin. with its final demolitiou
ytivibLici.18 arA I
Nov. 9—Mirs Na-dage St. Petersburg, Nov.
an. has Count te a d tlw
or he
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t' a 1 _ _r,l' anaimo. It • **bi-
' 
•';''S and ..
eii404- i air kik itself throughrough t
aled to Ore rioters, storm in the afternoon preceding
brains oq.. shake. I the raze • ' 
litheed if if 1










APPEAL 'DO JEWS OF STATES,
• Chicago, Nov. OSOTt united
WC;1011 giving finaisc,ia) • xid neces•-
sary by the tnelleOCOSS 01 Pews in. Rus
pactial sutehhs 'He makes no coif- The orsly woman in the world who
Perin:tent 4 the fact that be regards travels as press. agent for a sirens, it
their support as being almost • vital is said, 14 Lillian Calvert Von Osten,
to.theaehievement df the task which, who left the stage to exploit the
holdirtirol pi
he is underta12.11gtfrThaicount is fi 104 t* of a Wild Went .show. 'Though
c rejig) • fOrd "Nein" and kinking knee mors
PrineUrutifou oi, ro than a girl, she is a Mrso and her
of the late .Prkts0e. Sergris Tv- husband. who is asivertising manager
, and anidol of the party, whom of the show, travels with her. Miss
C count  Vo4,$011- t 0-1 Jake the
At 'Ito Of edycition, And 
Osten's busineso is 's nieff'upon
-With PrinC5 the .newspapers to induce thent to
• lgroroukoff,' Prdf. •Ilfilikdif grid. 'M.: psoinit good notice., 00,1,temfint the
kovich who w sunrmoned irons "how,
hw.- sine lar. fintit; etor: :64 ,,),„ that amen maid not .11tirs Van*
and she has secured onnerst-
I v°116(71 lide.titr ttne' °ill" • 'of Osten '..:nd her life many-sided and
c* iti*ni. Pabli°10 in Pa6. ris' liar from prosaic, and dleilarer,- Ote+ea TtiesdaY niglit after lour gets a work] of happinese Artie*. 'tot-
treitill ,itt the cause of freedom. verience, of her Boheiwith.,.• iiie, living
in,an advertising can—Pitgrr
S •SttRIA MAS •
o. • • RMLEaGAD STRIKE Force of iiiiibit.
i n , No ve 9.---Thle strike ors tlit
te railroad* IS sorevfing led **Ma 
A story is told of Kanses vetera.n
hot became general. 'About' MASI 
iljbolti** G A. R. reunion in Penyeo,
'went into a saloon and bought, a
*men err aheadiso tuAlifcreef Itiell ping, 6 f whisky. When he !had', v4id
ofti all *Met Idris' in' ' ftiii • 4 and the bar-tender handed it
Oseided to johr in the sesike , - - s ..).anti hict4104 ii.ov4 hon.. ttitti,i T 5/. man- fyllif Itid, •Pv.I.N.I.ikr 41 t. •IiillPIC0.(1-
44,) tt,,se.it,t, - ors: aspoftrt .• the;e ' ti..t0hetui:beatikeit elyA,"W#telaseerill•
ow titrihio, t 4 ifiti sick,. tit r.ol. , _ ,r,etptlt 1i gox14: laillre. -Mot iltrilltr iø"-t4 *vs vwctr- hIleor lt•s•
IA ording to the Warhington los- 1644194f' "N°1 4169I-1'197Pliqd'e3/44' .1/C31/̀
reau ,a43,646 'hallo of cotton were gait "I'll 414.11/11 nem" an4i ile . "ail°
gine Iiillifitis ernistry up tn. Neirebs•-  Ilinte rigt* tut!". I dricac it in the
, ,• Si ' &A :  r - ) ' yt 
dark.”-Kanisestltr Star:ber . I T' • 1 .: .
' 41. 0.41$00$10140116110.40‘
'A ititib diagoiralatbet‘ KOMI d4Clarrs thif
Wile* h *Ph* TPA 'tititilktilee if he *9 jOinese 



























• , 1 rr* tijes; , ;pp.,
South'Bound. No. tor
Leave Cinoinnsti  8:2o a.m.
Leave LoniSville  1.2',2o .p.nt.
-Leave. 97gcrtisboro . tr . .,. • ... - • • • • . • - •
Leave II•Wae Bran4 .  3:40 P.m. ,..
Leave Central city ,  4:55 p.m,
Leave, NortonviBe  4.37 pin. '
r•ea•ve 71413'4534e • ltsr• sts - • • • • • • • • • •
Leave, Frkirlsv:41Pirt.*• •.r•••• VI? '”' .".Leave etnp • yelp* r,•,.1,,. • .5,:45 p.p4
Airrhni .,
...iduclah..11,1Leave, • ••4/(- •I• r•-• • • .. R;46 PIM-
rAilivet at • •,terisfsirnre • s 7 :55 , ri).11L
Arrive Gibbs. Icon. TT/H..8;3X pm. •
Aifir/, Wile, ; t r • :*.r....tott:*it" ifiri ;114;49 P4M• .
Arrive „ jac,1!'som , , str,..,• vim • Arn--;-• • i" ''''  '" • •
Arrives 140,111/1i, . • sns noon • %I.' Ill i3,0 .103ns ows0





















' :I; 71 • J 
1 .A •• 11. i
t.3.34/44),. .
1140-\ '1 t lid,' ,No.' liArtb1B9 1.
.1-.1eis New  7.t10p,m,
.1.-9416vo-, Mealephis .1.,. .1,..  .6:51si.m.
elearce Jackson, Tenn 
/....e,a we ;Rives . . ,... , .i  - 9:42r
Leave 'Gibbs ....  9:45
Xsease Fulton • • moo
A,rriss Paducah  inimou.m.
lotava.Padecoh  *rites
Arrive Princeton ........  , nur39
Arrive Hopkinsville  1-3191
?Win Evansville,  6:25
Arrive Nortenesilte  • 1:s8
Active Ceotral City 
Arrive Horse Branch  3:oo
Arrive Owensboro  415









No. zo4 No. 122






- 1:43 a.m. .740•-nl•
a:48 a.m. 7:5cam.
,3O1 a.m.. 9 '29a . m.
9:40 '111.01.
9 45 , arm.
3:5r a.rn. ro :352. ni.
4:30 a.m. it :3oa.m.
5:1,3 a.m. 12:55p.na
8:TS a.m. 4 :55P312-.












(North Sound.) (South Round.)
No. 306. No. 3/4. No. 305. No. 375.
Lv. Paducah.... ta!eop.m. 4:2op.m.Lv. St. Louis—. 7:45a.ox 9:401km.
Ar. Ciutondale.. 4•25p.m., 8e40p.m.Lv. Ctioago.... 2:5,m. 6:aop.m.
Ar. Chicago  5 :3oa.m. 8 :05a.m. Lv. Carbondale . 11 :soe.m. 7 :o5a.m.
AT. St. Louis  8:05p.m. 708a.m. Ar. Paducah.... 3:35p.m. az atea.m.
o CATRO-HOPKINSVILLE LINE.
(North Bound.) (South Bound.)
1014k)? I35-.3.5 122-822 7566836
Lv. J I opkineeri Ile xi saoasrs. 6:4.m- Lv., Ch ica go . ... 6:2opm. 9 :45a.m.
Lv. Princeton 2.45p.m. 7:45a.m. 1,v. St. Louis .. 9:40pon. *asp.=
Ar. P4‘113Call• • • • 4:1.51:Lta. gf;aga.m.Lv. Cairo ..... .. 6:ooson. 6•aaisra.
L'a- Paducah- - . . 7 xKlix-th• 9:300.tn-Ati. Paducah.... 7-4;a.m. 8:top.m.
Ar. Cairo  8:35p.m. i t ;2414-)3;1• IA.., Paducah . . . . 7 :loam. fit' spin.
Ad'. St. Lowle.„, „47x74.an, , 5-.00p.m. Ar. Priiiketon .. 9:29a.m. 9:50psn.
kr, es . ..., „or ,Sitea.na. 9o30p.m. Az, ,elopkinsville I f !O0p1II•
Trains marked these (*) run daily except Standay.
dirty. Trains 103 and I04 carry thy* ugh sleepers
Memphis and New Orleans; traine to 1 and 109 elecerr,s
Mitehohia and Now Orleant. Trains 8ot, and 822 'sleepers
and St. Louis. Fix further inform& t...ron, ac!rdrqs•
J. T. DONOVAN, Gene rai Agent,' faducab,
',so F44) Ticket Agent,
.dt A., Lotrisvite,
° • a* i ll - • P. A., Memphis,
S. G. 'HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, In
C. C. IrCARTY, D. P. A.. pe. Louis.














































THE STALL SU:ol OF
DRSIGNS THAT OTHERS
WE WILE SELL YOU
CENTS PER DOUBLE
ALSO NICE
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Saturday Wetting, Nov: xi, teo5.
LOCAL. MEWS
„
r —The railroad condiettrs4 4f the
focal division e!ll tiseirsaneaal
election of officers next Sunday at
ltheir meeting.
—Yesterday morning early thieves
.forced an en ,trosnice trough the win-
iklow at W. A1 Wickfiffe'e home at
!,:Third and likma'oe, and 'Ade eross'r-
ism. • diseirosaitlery, etc.
—The Ohio Valky Medical society
has closed at Henderson its two days'
session during which Dr. P. H.
Sights, f this city, was chosen sec-
ond vi president.
'pikes of turkey are scaring
UV_ .eoch day and mill,he patty
arty Thanksgiving Day.
—Ben Fields, colored, fell twenty
feet through the "etrute" for the West
Kentucky Coal colnpany at Second
er, yesterday filed ,sttit against Chet-
panzfnity hint.
—A/totter from Piqua, Ohio, yester-
day announced the arrival there of a
new baby at the liCime of F-iddie Gilli-
gan, formerly captain of. the Paducah
baseball team.
—Yesterday though slightly winter-
ish was a clear clay. Lase night was
also cool and clear. The prediction
for today is; Continued clear and cool
—W. N. Janek,:the real estate deal-
ham Hod& for lieo claimed as com-
mission fee selling la piece of Hodges
property to A. C. Hargrove for $1,100.
—The Independent Telephone com-
pany is preparing to bnitd a new line
ofront„bere to Cairo so as to give it
distance connections toward St.
(52asfisli s.
FUNERAL SERVICES.
Rouse and Vine Child Both Be
Buried Todayv
4.7•T- •
morning at to Is'clock the
ral services of Mrs. Susan G.
will be held at the residence
enftSixth and Harrison streets. The
inharapent follower at Oak_Grove oem-
e tar y
Bury C.hild.
7it 2 o'clock this afternoon the re-
mails of Mr. J. G. Vine's son will be
bellied at Oak Grove cemetery follow-
funeral services conducted at ithe
e on Guthrie avenue.
A
`41111I OH TS OF COLUMBUS.
Large Crowd of 'Meth Will Go to
C are From Here.
ire week from today/lite:4st fifty of
Knights of itioluelabtri,,of this city
re down td Cairo lb participate
he big celebration there by the
here of the organization, The
h lodge was installed only a
weeks ago, at which time there
several hundred tlfiliates here,
y coming from 0a:ro. Now the
e of the latter city is preeatinit
a ,big affair and the Paducah
will go down enenasse
THE UNIQUE MOTTO:
Quality, Cleanliness, Prompt At-
tention.
HAWKINS BROS.
317 Broadway. Phone 962.
New Packet Line,
The mercliants' packet steamer
Charleston %ill 9n next Monday leave
at to a. m, making two round trips
reach week between Paducah and Can-
;on, Ky.. up the Cumberland river.
Boeteleaves Mondays and:Thursdays.
Preight received on wharfboat. For
further information„.apply to Commo-
dore Given Fovr, general agents
Typogritiolikal" Edon.
'All members see iteitssasped to he
present at a meatiest tornorsow after-
noon at 3 o'cloet at Central Labor
halt on North -rtitirth street. By or
der of the prle,lifient
Onr candies are pure, fresh and de-
licious, made by the oldest candy
maker in Paducah, Mr. Miller. We
guarantee every pound to be boa
from tall injurious ingredients.
417 Trairay. Hawkins; Bros. Phone Oz.
417 Br




The Kentucky court of appeals has
ruled, tint there must be an- abuse of
fin ut1ie1 trust before a receiver, can
be dims Alitt the
*PP c vev*khortiirs.
ABOUT PEOPLE
Mr. ,Charles:Itoward left this morn-
ing for Cincinnati, where he takes 4
place as 'clerk on the steamer Queen
City, He is the son of, Captain Ben
Howard, who died last', year, and
brother of Captain James Howard,
of the VvanS-ville and Paducah pack-
et company.
'Mks. H. N. RiTty end two children,
of Kuttawa, are visiting the family of
Alderman Lucien Durrett.
Secretary D. W. Coons, of the
Commercial club, will today return
from attending the Immigration and
Quarantine convention at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn,
Mesdames Cora Webb and Mt D.
Presnell, of Smithland, were in the
city yesterday. .
Mir. Douglas Wilhoyte, night clerk
at bfotel Craig, has resigned his po-
sition, and this morning let for Lou-
isville to locate. His Parents now
reside there. .
'Mk. Williara Halley has gone to
Miemghis, Tenn.: to visit. Ht is a
member of the Central fire depart-
ment.
Traveling Freight Agent G. H.
Kummer, of the Frisco railroad, was
here yesterday on business for the
system that is the one contemplating
coming into this city from their pres-
ent terminus at Joppa, Ill., twelve
miles below here.
Miss Lula ,Deavers goes to Iuka
and Livingston county today to visit.
Mrs. Thomas Griffith of Ackington,
Ill, is visiting 'her parents, Mr. atm
Mks. Tony „Voila . ..
;Lawyer Avtipur Y. Martin yesteri
day went to Greenville for a visit. +.1
. Captain E. R. Dutt went to Nash-
;rille, Tenn., yesterday.
Ass Ruth Kelly yesterday return-
ed to her home in Springfield, Ohio,
after visiting Miss Louis Cox.
Mks. M. A. Arederson yesterday re-
turned from a trip to St. Louis.
Conductor -William Beadles yester-
day returned from Vlingo.
Mks. Henry Horace Cluegh, •-nee
Miss F:ngenia Clark, arrived yester-
day from Regina, British .Columbia,
to spend the winter with her mother,
. Clark, of Ninth and Clay.
T. Reddick yesterday return-
Henderson, Ky., where'he at-
tended the Ohio Valley Medical so-
C147 intriting.
atk. W.. C. Stanford went to Tur-
Owes lake yesterday- for a fishing out-
M. 1. Levy, of bouisvii•e, is in the
City visiting relatives.
Mr. Perry Misioan, the foe, news
paper man of Hazel, arrived here yes-
terday from a trip to Ahrbasna.
- AN ELEVATOR
ONE TO SE INSTALLED AT THE
RA! LRO An HOSPITAL
HERE.
Committee Selected to Tabulate tbe
/ -Bib for the Laundry Building
Improvements.
.At the meeting yesterday morning
of the board of directors for the
[lintrie Central railroad hospital it fa
3detidec4o connect the elevator
At the 
y 
building with electricity a
thereby make it an electrical carrier.
ft i,,O cost Attlee $2.000 to do the
work, and a cknipottee was selected
from the directorate, with Chin Sue-
pop D. G. Murrell as rhe chairman,
and the latter said they would imme-
diately commence getting up their
plans anh call foe bids for the work.
The elevator at prkeent is operated
by hand, and leads from the entrance
where the anthill-are* brings patients,
on the fora floor, up to the operming
room on the second floor. It will be
made one of the finest elevator‘ in the
country.
A committee was also seleethol,
with Chief Surgeon Morrell as chair-
man, to open the hids put in for the
additions to be made to the letordry
building standing out in the yard be-
side the main hoimital. Valued im-
provements are to be made in.thet re-
spect. and propositions for, the work
have been put in, by the contractors.
The committee is to go over them and
see what the calculations will amount
to a-s a total.
Those present at the session were
Mimes-intender* Forme, of the bonito
ville divisions, istrerinteniderst Gavin,
or the Tennessee division,. Roadnoonter
Hill:sof the Tennessee division, Chief
Surgeon Murrell, Conductor John
Witeclon and Ettgineee htecattire. This
made abeenteea of Harry MicCoort,
oareerintendept of Southern divisions,
'and Sugeriniondent -.Henry Schnitta,
of the tranisarille dielhispe
These Sim son& otliersininor husi-
ness before the beard, but as the di-
rectors were in *hurry to get sway
on the noot tialiPpeStertfit. they ila514
eel the imitative-tent questions, over on-
til the next gathering.
_
Take home an Oyster Loaf for 15c.
Keep them warm. Served by expert
cooks.
417 B'evay. Hawkins Bros. Phone gat.
--We employ no cheap hdlg.--
The New York/ Life Irtsurant`e
company has seemed Sr temporary i




LADIES OF ST. FRANCIS DE
SALES SHORTLY HAVE
THEIRS.
Matinee Musicale Club Elected Offi-
cersand Chose Committee:—
Social Events.
The ladies of St. Francis de Wes
will open their bazaar Thatrksgiviag
Day and continue same for a period
of three days. They have not as yet
decided in what building to give sanm,
but ans now looking for a
quarter. They will sell calresemeedia4
work, etc., like disposed of by this
character of affairs.
Matinee Musical* Club.
The Matinee Musicale club has held
its election of officers as fcdkiwe: Mrs.
S. H. Welk, president; Miss Adel
Btazleton, vice president; Mrs. David
M. Flournoy, secretary; Mrs. James
Weille, treasurer, and Mrs. George B.
Hart, librarian. The president has se-
lected the following committee,: Pro-
gram conunittee—Harry Gilbert, chair
man; Mesdames George B. lime Da-
vid Kournoy„ James Weill* and Miss
Adah Brazkton.
Con'aitriti011 emd by-laws—Miss
Cc.)ertie Puryear, c!:zirmarr; and Mes-
dames D•nnis M :qv& and James
The ee-t:Jess and selections
were rra:.:e at t inc.:dug with Mrs.
s Buckner, while thc next session
occurs with M. Jos. L. Friedman,
at her home in Arcadia.
Concert Program.
The program for the coocert to be
given neat Thursday evening at The
Kentucky by the Daughters of the
American Revolution, promise's to be
one of the grandest and most success-
ful entertainments, ever conducted in
this city. The money goes to the fund
being raieed for the purchase of a fine
silver service set that will be present-
ed this city's namesake, the gunboat
Paducah.
Miss Harrison Weds.
Next Wednesday at Dyersburg,
Tenn, Miss Evelyn Harrison, of that
city,, marries Mc. Wallace Watt
Moore. of Union City, Tents. Miss
Evelyn Walker, of this city, will he
bridesmaid. Miss Walker is spending
the winter at her former home in Dy-
ersburg, while Miss Harrison . bee
malty friends here, where she eftenp
visited that bricksinsid.
THE UNIQUE MOTTO:
Quality, Cleanliness, Prompt At-
tention.
HAWKINS BRGilie
317 Broadway. Phone Os.
THE RIVER.S
I 7
At 5 o'clock this afternoon there
gets away for the Tennessee river the
steamer Kentucky. She comes back
again next Thursday night.
The Bob Dudley leaves Nashville
today and gets here tomorrow.
The Dicke Fowler goes to Cairo
this morning at 8 o'clock and returns
tonight about tt
The Henry Harley came in yester-
day from gvansville and started im-
mediately on her return that way. She
comes back again tomorrow.
The Warrenn is tairy's boat in the
Evansville trade.
The City of Savannah gets to St.
Louis, today from the Tennessee rir-
ft 'Sbeleaves there tomorrow on her
teturri this way.
The City of Sabato has not yet
ssed up en route to the Tennessee
river from St. Lou*.
The Peters Lee t Memphis yes-
terday and gets here torntorrow en
route to qncinnati. When she reach-
es ,the latter pluce she starts on her
return to Memphis, while on the day
she gets out of the Queen City, the
Rees Lee leaves Memphis for Cin-
cinnati. The boats will continue in
the through trade as long as water
permits.
Messrs. Boyce 'Berryman and Tim
I.ovell yesterday went to Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., to attend the Tennes-



















Our candies are pure, fresh and de
licions.,made by the oldest candy
maker in Paducah, Mr. Miller. We
guarantee every pound to be free
from all injurious ingredients.
417 !rimy. Hawkiras Bros. Phone 962.
Attorneys for William Van Daleen,
Louisville murderer, have
E
ted thirty days more in wh've a petition for 2 rehenti
tase
POPULAR WANTS
WANTED--Boy and girl to feed'
press at Paducah Printing and Book-
binding company, at 102 Broadway.
LOST PACKAGE—Small piece of
pale bluie velvet, two small spools of
gray silk thread, and seven button
moulds, all wrapped in Ell Guthrie's
paper, lost on Broadway between 4th
and 5th. Return to Rhodes-Burford
and receive reward.
For Rent—Store 'house now occu-
pied by Jones Installment company,
Nos. 121-123 North Fourth street, Ap-
ply to Thonsoson-Wilson Co.
,Blue Pointa at Ragan* Cafe today,
cent each. Old 'phone eo6-red.
,FOR SALE—On Nos)ita Sheds and
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
Inquire to18 Trimble street.
'LOST—Pearl rosary iritb silver
chin; initials H. (YD. Return to
Pittsburg Goal company and be re-
warded.
TAKEN UP—Two bay mares have
been takes up by Jack Armstrong,
of the Ellandvil)e road. They are is
hands high. Owner call and get
them.
FOR SALE—Wagon, horse and
harness, all in good shape. Apply to
719 3. Pith.
Money in Timber Lands.
Fortunes have been made and can
easily be made today by buying Ar-
kansas rich river bottom lands, heav-
ily cowered with timber, at a norninal
price, bolding the land for a few years
and then selling the timber at twice
the price the land and timber both
coot mid then lave the land cleared
and sell it for five times the qtsinal
purchaoe price and sometimes ten
times the cost. We have a proposi-
tion of this kind its 7,6o0 acres of
land in Arkansos at only $3.5o per
acre. One-third cash, balance and 2
years, at 6 per cent. This land when
clear will rent for $5.00 per acre per
year. Full particulars on request.
EDGAR W. WH I TTEM ORE REAL
ESTATE AGENCY.
Fraternity building. Both phones 8,55.
Galvanized Rubber Resoling war-
for map or Set roof., over
ojd shingle% requires no costing or
ptint. Ford Manufacturing Co.. Cki-
cago, G. R. Davis & Bro., local
agents.
5-A Horse Blankets are the hest.
bid by Pewelloctogers Co.
VVh have e'nt to sell—you want
'em-5-A Plush Robes, fa 50 to See
Powell-Rogers Co.






Fancy Grapes, per basket . • • •150
Fancy Wine Sap Apples, per ple.45g.
Fancy Bananas, per dozen . • -11.50
3 lb. New Codfish for 254.
Earley Can Green Beans 100
New crop N. O. Molasses, gal. 650
Fancy Picnic Hama, per lb .
New crop Navy Beans 6 Its for250,
4 lbs. Soda Crackers for 25t
Fancy Irish Potatoes, per plc 200
New Corn Meal, per plc • • • • 15t
New Cocoanuts, each  50
Just received Fresh Fruit Cakes
for Thanksgiving in two and
five pound sizes.
Fancy Orangee, per dozen .150
Englert & Bryant
its) South Second Street.
FIGHT FOR FORTUNE.
Edna Wallace Hopper Makes 4erioua
Charge Against Lawyer in Crae.
San Francisco, Nov. to.—Echis Wai
lace Hopper has marshaled her forces-
for a last fight for half of the I8,000,-
noo estate left by her latelltep-father,
Alexander Dunsmuir. Joloed with
her in an effort to secure the other
half is Jean Olive Dunumuir, mother
of the dead capitalist.
A sensational feature of the aotion
is that Attorney Motentford, a teem-
her of the firm of Wilson Sr Wilson,
representatives of James Dtinstenir,
sole devisee under the will of •birs
brother, Alexander Duos/natio is di-
restly accused of freed.; sad flagrant
violation of the ethics of his profes-
sion • -
Bric von Kutslaben, an alleged
German baron, who confessed that
a he !oltuseda had wreck on thsillatk
IstAcith.,siailroad, "inst to see what
wzglitt'in4PPenpriso: at il lisresigu,
was






BOTH TELEPHONES NO. 3
JAS. J. O'DONNELL,
Manager.
Pittsburg Coal Co. 
Our Sheet Music Sole
Continues Until November 1 1 th.
YOU CERTAINLY MISS THE CHANCE OF THE YEAR TO
BUY THE LATE SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL \HITS AT BAR-
GAIN PRICES UNLESS YOU COME TO US THIS NEXT WEEK
ALL THE LATE COPYRIGHT NOVELS AT CUT PRICES
FINE STATIONERY BY THE BOX OR POUND AT CUT
PRICES.
OUR MAGAZINE CLUB IS GROWING. GET IN ON THE




The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
• Che Buffet 0
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C. Gray, proprietor.
_
\FINE OLD vitNBB AND WHISKIES
Kverything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. A
Sae noonday lunch for 25 cents.
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insur-ance
Office 306 Broadway Phones: Office 385—Res1dence 1696.
We have a slotted Ibm of plea-
lag nowitias.
Many of them are otiose am&
original h deep.
sad eralusental bens our sta4
Yo s can choose something daintyV
that will not be Warn OOMMOn.
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